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Brent Bendes, a kindergartner at North 
Sashabaw Elementary, welcomes summer 
on the school playground. With just a few 

more days of school left, many kids are ready 
to call it a year. Photo by Angela Smith. 

Main St. rezoning denied by PC 
BY EILEEN OXLEY 

Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Bob Olsen didn't get the answer he wanted froot 
Clarkston's plarming commission Mooday night. 

He and his wife Deanna appeared before the 
commission a month ago and requested a zoning 
change for the five lots presently zoned residential at 
Main and Waldm roads. The Olsens, Oarkston 
residents and business owners for over 20 years, 
signed a purchase agreement with Independence Town
ship and have a two-year option to buy the five-parcel 
lot They want to build an historically-designed office 
complex and need a change from residential (R-l) to 
business (B-1). 

Their request was made before the commission 
at a May 1 public hearing, at which many residents 
stood up and expressed objection. Some live on 
Laurelton Sl which backs up to the property in 
question. The action to vote on a recommendation was 
tabled to June 5 and a subcanmittee appointed. It was 
composed of planning comlnission members Dave 

Huttenlocher, Steve Arlcwright. TIm Vandkerckove 
and Monica Ward. 

They came back Monday night with their find
ings, based on an outline from "Oty and Village 
Zooing: A Basic Guide For Otizens and Local Offi
cials," a product of Michigan State University Exten
sion Service. The study examined factors such as why 
the property cannot be reasonably used as currently 
zoned and. if spot zoned, would this set a precedent for 
other such types of wning. 

The subcommittee recommended denial of the 
rezoning request. Reading from the report. 
Vanderkerchove said, "The property could be devel
oped as zon~" and "No, we do not see any justifica
tion for special use of this lot as the current zoning is 
appropriate." The report also alluded to Oarkston's 
"master plan" ofuthe ~esire to preserve and protect the 
quality and integrity of the residentially zoned 4is
trict." The property is currently surrounded by 90-
percent residential homes. 

Reacting to the commission's arguments, Bob 
Olsen said, "I am not shocked because I knew when we 

Continued on fDA 
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Teachers come 
out against 
privatization 
Debate distracts from bond 
issue, CEA president says 

. BY ANNETTE KINGSBURY 
Clarkston News Editor 

In a sttongly worded statement, the Oarkston 
Education Association (the teachers union) announced 
Monday that it opposes contracting out any school 
work to private canpanies. 

CEA president Tom Brown blamed Governor 
John Engler and the legislature for "fostering attitudes 
of fear and disttust ... which seek to dismantle public 
educatim." A change in state law approved last year 
makes contracting with private companies a non
negotiable item for district employees. 

It was the first time the union, which is affiliated 
with the Michigan Education Association, has made a 
fonnal statement about privatization. The remarks 
came at the end of a lengthy meeting in which two 
companies, Maniott and ServiceMaster, made pre
sentations about running the district's custodial, 
grounds and maintenance services. The board of edu
cation has already heard ProlDals fiml two other 
companies, Ryder and National, about privatizing 
transpOrtation services. 

''1be CEA opposes privatization as a whole," 
Brown said "Without the existing educational family 
you fractiooalize the educational canmunity." 

Brown said he was responding to a recent letter 
to the editor which appeared in The Oarkston News 
asldng"Where are the teachers?" The letter asked why 

Continued on 12A 
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Trial proceeds to 
Circuit Court 

Five Oadtstoo w.oagers bave been arraigned in 
Oakland County Circuit Court ,00 bomb-making 
charges. Jessie Laycock. Brian Trollman, Armin 
Michelsen and Jason Bucbmam were all arraigned by 
mail June 1 and had pretrials set for June 8. Eric 
Endreszl appeared in persoo with his attorney, who 
asked for a probation report. His pretrial has been 
adjourned for one month. 

Alleged bank robber 
heads for trial 

Ointm Dobson, the LapeerCountymancharged 
with robbing the ClaJkstoo Brandon Credit Union 
May 9, was arraigned in Oakland County Circuit 
Court June 1 before Judge Alice Gilbert. He COIltinues 
10 be held 00 $300,000 cash bond m each of two 
counts, bank robbery and possessim of a fireann in 
commissim of a felony. His pretrial has been set for 
June 8. 

Seniors party too hearty 
Seniors at Clarkston High School celebrated at 

noon Friday when they got out of school for the last 
time. But at least 50 of them ran into the law when , 
neighbors called the Oakland CoWlty Sheriff's De
panment twice to come and break up a loud party on 
Snowapple. 

The 18-year-old resident received a ticket for 
violating the township's host party ordinance after 
deputies found alcohol and marijuana at the party. 
They also fOund an 18-year-old girl passed out The 
adult resident was out of town at the time. 

Burn permits required 
Effective immediately, residents of the City 

of the Village of Oarkston who want 10 bum yard 
waste, including twigs and branches, must obtain a 
bum pennit from any one of the following loca
tims: 

1. Oty Hall, 375 Depot St 
2. Fire Station No.1, 3 E. Church St 
3. Independence Township Fire Department 

headquarters, adjacent to the Township Hall, 90 N. 
Main St. 

Bum permits are good for one year. A calen
dar with burning dates may be found on the back of 
the permit 

A reminder: It is unlawful to bum leaves in 
the City of the Village of OaIkstoo. For more 
information, call City Hall at 625-1559. 

Library offers adult 
summer reading club 
The founh annual summer reading club for 

adults spmsored by the Independence Township 
Library kicks off June 20. 

Last summer, 43 readers participated in the 
club. Anyone who reads a book from five different 
categories by August 31 will qualify for a $50 gift 
certificate from the Village Bookstore. 

Participants will receive a packet of sug
gested reading when they register. Registrations 
will be accepted beginning June 20 at the library 
reference desk. For more information call Patience 
Beer at 625-2212. 
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Sunday, June 18th 
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Tteat DAD to a Special Dag with a meal fit rot a KING. 
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Two school board seats contested 
BY ANNETTE KINGSBURY 

Clarkston News Editor 

Incumbent Janet Thomas and two challengers, 
Karen Foyteck and Kurt Shanks, will compete for two 
seats on the Clarkston board of educationinMonday's 
election. 

Incwnbent Kurt KarIstrom decidednotto run for 
re-election. Both Foyteck and Shanks have scbool
board experience; Foyteck in Clarlcston (1989-93, 
when she 100 her seat to Bill Craig) and Shanks in 
Rochester, where he lived before caning~ Clarlcstm. 

The three candidates answered questions May 
31 at CIarkston Middle School in a forum hosted by the 
PTA CoUncil Below are the questions put to them by 
the PT AC and the audience. Their answers have been 
condensed for space considerations. 
Karen Foyteck 

--

Foyteck, a 25-year resident of the district, is a 
fonner teacher who now owns her own business. She 
has a BA in education from Wayne State University 
and did graduate work at Oakland University. She has 
been active in the women's club, a child study group, 
Sunday school teaching, PTA, Cub Scouts, school 
facilities committee, all-night patty committee and 
was a volunteer coordinator ~ the high school. Her 
three children all attended ,e(arkston schools. From left, Karen Foyteck, Kurt Shanks and off at a debate last week at Clarkston Middle 

"This is an exciting time in education, especially Janet Thomas are running for spots on the School. 
in Michigan," she said "To serve our students and Glarkstonboardofeducation. The three squared 
community you need to understandcurriculwn ... The G 0 all avenues but we have to be sure to set standaJds up 
classroom 18• our number~ pn·ority." ON COMMON PLANNIN TIME F R I de 

",a_ C bi . that· be front... Privatization should in no way exc u WHAT ARE THE TOP THREE ISSUES TEA HERS: "My ggest concern 18 It 
body • the be employee unions doing business in the district today." FACiNG THE DISTRICT: Space, curriculum and implemented so every receIves greatest n- His concern is that currem services be maintained. 

pay to play. efit ... If it's not productive it's going to be a very ROLE OF BOARD MEMBERS IN OVER-
Space: "We are a growing community and we expensive mistake. I think we are all looking for great SEEING ADMINISTRATION: "What we need to 

d . . will advances in curriculum." 
have a space problem. If the bon ISSUe passes It ON HOW FUTURE STATE FUNDING do is foster communications between the community 
solve a lot ofprobIems in one fell swoop." Ifit doesn't, WILL AFFECT RECENT GAINS IN CURRICU- and the buildings before it goes to the board. As with 
expect to see changes in attendance areas, the loss of LUM: She said curriculum must constantly be moni- any business, the board needs to select its president or 
classroomsdedicatedtospecialusesandshorterschool tored. "It's CIIl ongoing process. We're real good at superlntendem and have a good worlcingrelationship." 
days she said HOW TO IMPROVE COMMUNICA. . 'Currirul·um.·"Ithinkweneedtolookatraising looking at new stuff, but it's very hard to evaluate I and I &~~1 

Ul ha ·th that" TIONS: "We have a prob em 1~ we can 
academic standards, longer school days at the second- programs . . . "e ve to come to tenns WI address some of the issues quickly ... If you have 
ary level ... critical thinking skills." Kurt Shanks strong credibility and say something it's going to carry 

Pay to play: "We can't target one group." Shanks is a lead safety engineer with Cadillac in a lot more weight" 
ON PRIV A TIZA TION: Thinks it needs inves- Flint ANavy veteran, he holds aBS in chemistry froot He said residents are uncomfortable speaking up 

tigatingbutbettercanmunicationwouldhaveaverted Michigan State University and an MBA from the at meetings or attending committee meetings. "I'm 
some employee concerns. "I think we all have concerns University of Detroit He is chainnan of Help Us aware of one case where the administration rebuked a 
about the final proposals from this company, that we Grow, the committee promoting the school bmdissue, parent for writing to the board and that shouIdn't 
have not seen. The unfortunate part is it became a very has served on the PTA and school facilities committee happen." 
emotional issue before all the issues had been seen" and regulady attends school board meetings. He has ON THE PROCESS OF EVALUATING 

THE ROLE OF TRUSTEES IN OVER· two cbildren in ClaJtstm schools. THE SUPERINTENDENT: "We need to open it up 
SEEING ADMINISTRATION: "The school board Comparing a board of educatim to a board of a tittle more. The superintendent needs to be guided. 
is part of a team and there is no. in team. If you do not trustees, Shanks said, ... want to have seven indepen- directed with a set of goals ... I'm sonewbatdisbeart-
have a school boatd and administration woIting as a dent members waddng as a team, bringing their di- ened there is nOODng in writing . . • it becomes a 
team you don f t have a healthy system ... Trustees verse backgrounds to the canmon goal. The board document you can refer back to over the years. Now 
provide a very important link between the cooununity needs to proact as policy setters, not just react" the public is excluded, and that's inappropriate." 
andtheadministradm. Trusleesrepresentthecoounu- THE TOP THREE ISSUES: Facilities, cur- ON THE BOARD ACTING ON AGENDA 
nity and you have to represent all the community." riculum, and process. ITEMS WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE: "Itisunac-

ON IMPROVING COMMUNICATIONS: Facilities: "Let's get this behind us so we can get ceprable. St.andaJd poUcy shouIdbesettotableacdm 
She's been an advocate since 1987 of pubHsbing m to teaching our studenI:s the way they need to be itemstothenextmeeting ... The board president needs 
school board agendas in advance in the newspaper, taught" to remind the superintendent of his IeSpODS1biJity to 
andpublisbingminutesaftermeetings. "ThatcertainIy CurrlruIaim:"TbecurricuIumisnotchaIlenging bring issues forward in a timely fashicn" 
wouId help." enough for both ends of the spectrum." Feels it needs COMMON PLANNING TIME: "The ben-

ON THE PROCESS OF EV ALUA TING A more oppoitunides for gifted and ta1ented, including efitsoutweigh the costs. But youhave tomake sure you 
SUPERINTENDENT: She said the voting m any more AP and college prep classes. bave it implemented in a wonhwbi1e fashim ...• think 
changes to the superintendent's contract must be done Process: ". don "t see the board respmding the we 'n find it's wonh pursuing." 
in public, as required by law. wayitshould,geuingaheadofissuesandinvolvingthe- THEEFFECTOFFUTURESTATEFUND-

ON THE BOARD ACTING ON AGENDA community the way it should ... The issues come up ING ON RECENT CURRICULUM GAINS: 
ITEMS Wn'BOUT PRIOR NOTICE: "1berehas m them and are acdng m them before they have an ''Those items we have detennined to be cridc8i. • wiD 
alwaysbeenageotlemen'sagreement •.. 1berewould opportunity to act." Continued on 12A 
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BY EILEEN OXLEY 

Clarkston News Staff Writer 

In 1he bot seat and in the spOtlight. the final 
candidatesforthevacantOarkstonpo1icechiefpostim 
will know what it's Hk.e to be intenogated. -

The interviews, opeD to the public, will take 
place at 7 p.m. Wednesday (t(might) in City HaU, 375 
Depot. Members of Clarkston's City Council will grill 
eacbcandidateandselectthenewchiefw~'sexpected 
tobeinplaceJuly 1. The OarkstonPollceCbiefsalary 
is around $30.000 with bealth insurance, said City 
Manager Art Pappas. 

Here's a lodt at the finallhree, their careers and 
specialsIdDs-and what they bave to offer to the City 
of the Village of Oarkston. 

MicIuzeIE. Miles 
Miles retired in July 1992 fiml his Pollce Cap

tain position with the City of Pontiac Police Depart-' 
ment. He began as a patrol officer in 1967 and rose 
through the ranks as detective, sergeant and lieutenant, 
becoming captain in 1986. His duties as captain 
included responsibility for a l00-plus staff of sworn 
and unsworn persoonel that responded annually to 
80,000 calls for service. 

1be Waterford resident's education includes a 
BA in political science from Oakland University, 
classes in criminal justice from the FBI Natiooal 
Academy and first in his class for supervisor develop
ment training at the Michigan Slate Police Academy. 
He also received executive and dignitary protectioo 
training in preparation for Pope John Paul U's 1987 
visit to the Pontiac Silverdome. 

Career bighlights include Pontiac Police Officer 
of the Year (1977), nine meritorious service citatioos, 
the developnent of a differential police response pro
gram and the design of the current Silverdome shuttle 
bus system. Miles recently ended his job as motor 
coach driver for Seniors Unlimited Inc. in Pootiac. He 
transported senior citizens 00 recreational tours and 
charter for sometimes as long as a 28-day period. He 
holds an accident-free operation record for the excur
sioos. 

In his resume Miles states that he applied for the 
Oarkston Police Chief position for "the challenge of 
the job." He also says he understands one of the 
departmental needs is ''to have a persoo who can 
provide a good worldng relatiooship with the Oakland 

We have PRECIOUS MOMENTS BIRTHDAY 
CLUB Memberships Kits at our store!! 

No waiting for shipment. 

JOIN 
TODAYU 

19941'1995 Birthday Club ~~-.J.I
Membership ~ 
. Ends June _u, 

""., .... ,., ........ 

County Sherift's Department. 
"My brotb.er and his wife work for that depart

ment. WOJIdng with the Sberiff's Department. and for 
that matter, the neighboring pollce agencies, will not 
be a prOblem. My past duties brought me in very 
frequent contact with their management personneL" 

Miles, the father of three cbiidrenand married. 
said if he is appointed OaItstoo's newpollce chiefhe 
will try to retain the city's "small-town a1mospbere" 
and conduct professional pollee wcxt "in a friendly 
manoerwbich is sensitive to the peqlIeofthe cmunu
nity." He offers bis 2S years ofexperiencein the pollce 
force as well as "my totalllfe experience. 

"But hopefully a lot of my experience will never 
be needed," he quipped. 

Paul D. Ormiston 
Ormiston. a married Oarkston resident and fa

ther of two, is currently a police officer for the City of 
Auburn Hills. He began hiS career in 1969 with the 
Rochester City Pollce Department as a police and fire 
dispatcher and joined Auburn mns as a patrol officer 
in 1972 He feels his strength lies in ''my ability to 
s.upervise and motivate personnel as well as my exper-
tise in traffic-related concerns." • 

He took and completed accident investigatim 
courses through Michigan State University from 1975-
1989. Since 1983 he has attended numerous seminars 
that have included counseling teclmiques for police 
supervisors, grant writing for law enforcement activi
ties, traffic engineering and leadership training for 
first-line supervisors. 

Careerhighlightsinclude being the first recipient 
of Auburn Hills Police Department's "Officer'ofthe 
Year" award (1981-82), leading the effort to create the 
Officer's Field Training Program, being appointed 
acting police chiefin July 1986 and becoming actively 
involved in the voluntary PoliceJSenior CitiZen pr0-
gram. 

He is certified as an infrared Breathalzyeropera
tor for the Slate of Michigan, a radai operator and in 
the use of the automatic external Defibrillator through 
the Oakland County Medical Coottol Authority. Ac
tively involved in the 0aItst0n cmununity, Ormistm 
is presently the youthGroup roordinatorat St Daniel's 
Cllurch and does volunteer wade. with Auburn Hills 
senior citizens. 

If appointed he hopes to use his experience in 
working with youth to meet theirneeds as well as those 

All ages love being a member. 
• Receive an adoarable figurine 
·A subscription to the fun.fifJed Good New Parade newsletter 
·A special BIrthday Greeting 

A great gift tor yourself or a special frlendl 

NEW MEMBERSHIPS: 
One Year $19.00 

Two Years $35.00 

WILLOW 
POINTE 

of 0Ibers in the commUDity. 
"I'd Hke to get officers involved in things like 

voiunteerism," be says. "I'd Hke to 'work with the 
cooununity to solve problems - not just legal prob
lems, but that maybe a family is .having trouble and 
they need to get to profesSibnals who can help them." 

Ormistm says, unlike the other two candidates, 
be's notlooJdngJcr "a re1irement-type job. He feels 
0aItstm needs community pollcing and "SCIIle sort 
of direction." Wlthbis extensive background in traffic 
engineering, Onnistm says he could benefit the city 
and its paIting problems. 

John Wargel 
wargel retired recently from his position with 

the City ofPonti~Pollce Department where he was 
a sergeant~the supervisor iIrcbarge of the traffic 
sectioo. His job duties included conducting investiga
tions and reviewing the work of officers who are 
accident investigators with the department As chair
man of the traffic plamring committee for World Cup 
Soccer 1994 at the Pontiac Silverdome, he wrote the 
traffic plan. He has been a police officer for over 25 
years ''in all phases of police work." 

The Waterford resident's education includes 
graduation fiml the Metropolitan Police Academy 
where he ranked fifth in his class, an associates degree 
in law enforcement from Oakland Community College 
and numerous courses in areas that include Breathalyzer 
operation. traffic accident investigation, supervisory 
training and critical incident management 

Highlights of Wargel's career include accep
tance as an expert witness by the district courts of the 
State ofMicbigan in accident investigation and by the 
district courts and the American Arbitratioo Associa
tion in the operatioo of the Breathalyzer insuument , 

If appointed, Wargel says he hopes to COIUlect 

with the residents of OaItston, as well as obtain their 
cooperation. 

"One of the things I'd like to do is to get some 
programs in the canmunity like 'Helping Hands .... 
Wargel refers to this as a program where residents 
assist cbildren who need special help. 

"ManytiIilesthey getratt1ed anddoo 'tknowwho 
to go to." 

Wargel also thinlcgs Clarkston is "ripe" for a 
neighborhood watch program. 

"In a small town like Oarlcstoo, it's very com
munity-oriented - neighbor helping neighbor, along 
with the police department" 

1./1 RE-ELECT 
" JANET R. 
THOMAS 

FOR SCHOOL BOARD 
PBId fw by oonrmItIss to elect Janet R. 77Jomas 

''I. 1t11l,'.It/d., III~ 
Open House & 

Preschool Reunion 
Saturday. June 17th 

10 om - 2 pm 

Realster for fall classes 
Oa, Care. Summer Camp 

Pun Pun • Refreshments 
Balloons 

3795 Sashabaw Rd .. Waterford 
(Located In St. StePilen's Lutlleran CIIurcfl bulldlMJ 
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What's the going rate for a high school? 
BY ANNETTE KINGSBURY 

Clarkston News Editor 

Shall Clarkston Schools borrow die sum ofnot 
to exceed $52,175,000 and issue its general obUga
lion unlimited tax bonds for the purpose of erecting, 
furnishing and equipping a new high school, to 
include acquiring and installing technology,· acquir
ing, developing and improving the site,' constructing 
and equipping outdoor physical education, athletic 
and stadium facilities? 

How much does it cost to build a high school? 
While Clarlcston residents may be excused if 

they feel a little stickershock, the district's requests for 
$52 million for a new high school is not out ofline with 
other recent high schools built in Michigan. 

Troy High School, completed in 1992, came in at 
a cost of $53,637,000. Rockford High School, the 
model for the proposed Clarkston building, cost 
$42,842,000 when it was completed in 1993. 

And while the buildings serve differing student 
populations, figures for per pupil costs are also avail
able: $23,801 for Rockford, $29,799 for Troy. Even 
the Lowell High School, with a total price tag of 
$29,642,000, comes in at $26,948 per pupil. 

In coming up with a projection for the new CHS, 
architects from Greiner and Associates took the costs 
of those three schools and adjusted them for inflation, 
local labor costs and other factors. They added in the 
fact that aartston must purchase a site and bring in 
utilities and pave the road, and came up with the final 
figure. A final design for the new school has not yet 
been made public. 

Based m Greiner's calculatioos, the building 
itselfis expected to cost $34,990,000. Site acquisition 

is put at $1.5 million, with development of the site 
adding another $4.34 million. Equipment, furnishings 
and technology will add $5,677,000. A five-percent 
contingency is also added in, and there are costs 
associated with issuing the bonds, a construction 
manager and other, miscellaneous charges. 

Per pupil, the figure canes in at $26,900, in the 
middle of the pack as far as the other three high schools . 
which were completed in the last five years. The same 
is true on square footage, where the cost is $147.18 per 
square foot, as compared to $121.71 for Rockford, 
$130.44 for Lowell and $183.06 for Troy. 

As far as other schools on the drawing boards, 
last year Lake Orion voters approved $47 million for 
a 2,OOO-student-capacity high school without a pool. 
Construction has not yet begun on that building. 

If approved by the voters June 12, the bonded 
debt for the new Clarkston High School will be paid 
back over 20 3/4 years at an expected interest rate of 
6.75 percent. While the operating millage will not be 
affected, the debt retirement millage, currently at 1.73, 
is expected to rise to5.71 forthe!irstyear.1batwould 
be a tax increase of $298.50 per year for the owner of 
a home with a market value of $150,000. Subsequent 
years will depend 00 growth in the district's tax base. 

The new school is expected to be built 00 flemings 
Lake Rd. and have a core capacity for 2,500 students. 
The existing high school was built to hold 1,200; 
currently over 1,700 are enrolled, creating crowded 
hallways and cafeteria, theatre and other core facilities 
which cann<t be added onto. 

With its population continuing to grow, 
OaIkston's board of education has asked for a new 
high school twice before in recent years. In 1989 and 
1991 voters turned down more expensive proposals. 

In 1993, a proposal for Springfield Plains Elementary 
School was approved. The school opened last fall. 

In addition to building a new high school, the 
current proposal would allow students at the current 
Clarkston Middle ScIlool, built in the 19208, to move 
to the existing high school 00 Waldon Rd. The current 
CMS building would then be considered for other use, 
though no promises have been made about what it will 
be used for. 

In addition, "I firmly believe the words 'fund 
equity' are not dirty words," she said. "We should be 
planning for the future." 

Beaumont opens 

new building 
Construction is now complete on Beaumont's 

new 46,000 square foot outpatient medial building 
across the street from the hospital's Troy location. 

The two-story building will allow the hospital to 
expand its services in dialysis, family practice, occu
patiooal therapy, physical therapy and home services. 
It will also bring together the hospital's financial 
departments. 

"The new building will be beneficial for therapy 
and dialysis patients since the departments will be 
located on the first floor with more cmvenient patient 
access," said John Labriola, Vice president and hospi
tal director. 

The hospital still hopes to expand its emergency 
center and add an obstetrical unit. among other lmg
range goals. 

"My husband left me 
comfortable, but far 
from knowledgeable 
about our finances. 

I know I need a steady 
stream ~)f income 

ii I w<lnt tll travel 
when I retire. 

But 11llw Oil I tinJ a 
financidl ;lovi,lI[ 

wh" understands my 

nl'{'J~, and is al," 
.... ()l1leone I trust?" 

srnartPlan. A Gocx:l Home For Your Hard-Earned Money. 
Travelling the world. When you reach an age where you finally have the time, you may lack the income. 
The thought of risking your life savings for a dream, however, is probably not too enticing. Like any successful 
journey, smart U:;vesting starts with the first step ... finding an investment that you're confident and comfOrtable 
with. So take a few minutes, stop by your local Old Kent branch and talk to a SmartPlan Specialist, or call us 
at l.-80()..896--KENT. You'll be amazed how simple intelligent investing can be. 

IX OLD KENT 

r - - - - - --- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- -- - -"' , , 
: 1(1 find out if a SmanPlan investment : 
I I i is right for you. hring this coupon ! 
i to your local Old Kent hmnch for a i 
! Free Personal : , , 
! Investment Profile. ! , , 
, I L--------_______________________________ ..I 
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In Focus 

_ . r,.:'>~" by Annette Kingsbury 

\ / ~ 

~ .. ~ ,.I Hire these kids! 

A couple of years ago, my sister came upon an 
envelope full of myoId high-school newspapers at her 
house. How she ended up with them I'll never know, 
since I didn't have any myself. But it was a real eye
q>ener. 

I was co-editor of the paper my senior year, and 
I'm sure, like most writers, I thoughtI was pretty good. 
My most memorable story was covering two members 
of the Dave Clade Five, an immensely popular British 
rock group who came to Detroit to hold a press 
cmference and debut their new film for a bunch of 
student writers. Heady stuff! 

But reading back Qver those old stories, I had to 
chuckle. You could definitely tell they were written by 
a teenager. There was a definite lack of POlish. a 
naivete that was, of course, entirely appropriate to the 
age group. 

Fast forward to 1995. For the past few years 
we've invited students writers to write forournewspa
pen to give the students' perspective on life. And while 
I woo't say their writing is ~ for the New York 
1lmes, it amazes me the level of sophisticatim these 
young people have shown. 

I'm IDjusttalking about grammar and punctua
ti~ either. I'm talking about their level of amfort 
writing for a real newspaper, a task I'm sure I would 
have been intimidated by when I was their age. 

Take CHS senior Amber Gebrowski Before she 
began her bi-weekly CHS Life column, she was al
ready an accomplished writer with several summer 
clinics behind her. She served this year as co-editorof 
the CHS yearlxx* and worked on the new student 
newspaper, marched in the color guard and wrote for 
us. Whew! . 

Amber is planning to attend Michigan State 
University this fall to study English educatioo and 
journalism. I am sure she has learned about discipline 
and deadlines and organization juggling all those 
commitments. 

Don Downey, who alternated weeks with Amber 
in the CHS Life spot, is also a polished writer with a 
sharp, wit The~. here at The Oarkston News 
cracked up over every column, an enviable feat any 
writer would envy. 

I have asked Don, who is completing his junior 
year at CHS, to come back and write next year. In fact, 
I asked him to write over the summer too. But he's 
going to be busy. 

First there's Boys State. He'll return just in time 
to depart for Greece for six weeks, where he 'n be part 
of an exchange program. Then. when he gets back, it's 
off to band camp. By then summer will be over. 

Last but certainly not least there's Michael 
1Umein, who has accepted every challenge I have 
given him this year in covering sports. He staned out 
with the assignment of covering N sports every week. 
1beI( when ourregular sportswriter went on vacation. 
Mike filled in wi!h feature stories on varsity games. 
Then, he asked if he could write about the freshman 
teams, who weren't getting any coverage. 

Continued on 8A 
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The Clarkston News 

It's time: Vote yes on bond 
Oarkston may just be a victim of its own sue- larger, more up-to-date facility on Flemings Lake Rd. 

cess. 
It's a sad fact that no matter how much you want 

your town to stay as it is, you have no cootrol over 
growth. The same reasons that drew you to the area are 
continuing to draw dozens of new families every year. 

And even though the Oarkston school district 
would rather concentrate on improving academics, it 
has no choice but to accommodate the steady stream of 
new children moving to the district That is why it is 
time for voters to approve a new high school 

Voters must put aside personal feelings about 
individual personalities an~ past history and ~ook at 
the core issue: Clarkston High School 18 holding far 
more students than it was ever designed to hold--over 
1 700 are enrolled now, versus the designed capacity 
of 1,200. Oarkston Middle School is an ancient 
building (1920) that sooner or later will cease to be 
useful for any purpose. 

A new high school will solve both of ~ 
problems, moving CMS students to the current high 
school and moving future CHS students to a new, 

It would still be centrally located and would offer 
community facilities, such as theater, athletic fields 
aQd pool, that are large enough "? accommodate the 
pOpulation 

An argument can be made that the Swimming 
pool should have been a separate issue, but it isn't 
School officials say they have tried for a new high 
school both with and without a pool, and it has failed 
both ways. The question now is, is it a big enough issue 
to set back progress yet again? 

Oarkstonneeds to break ground 00 anew school 
now. The building process takes about three years. If 
you have any doubts about the serious need, notice that 
the board of educatioo just last month approved 
spending a quarter of a million dollars on portable 
classnxms. 'They dido't even wait for the outcane of 
the bond electi.m. 'The need is just too pressing. 

If the bmdissue fails, we hope we don't have to 
hear people complaining down the road that the board 
dido't plan for the future. Planning is critical, but the 
voters must ultimately back it up with dollars. AI( 

Elect Thomas, Shanks to school board 
Oarkston voters are fortunate to have three 

experienced, int.elIigent, caring candidates JUDDing for 
the board of education. Unfortunately, only two of 
them can be elected at this time. 

We support the re-e1ecti.m of Janet Thomas to 
the board Despite ber five teons on the board, she 
remains interested in and committed to her responsi
bilities. She is also a minority voice on the board, a 
member of the loyal opposition who often challenges 
the way business is being cmducted, always in a 
ratimal, businesslike manner. Her voice must be 
preserved. 

We also suppon the election of Kurt Shanks to 

Don't Rush Me 

take over the seat of departing trustee Kurt KarIstrom. 
Shanks, afonnerRocbestertrustee wbohas only livt>:d 
inClarkstma short time, has already demonstrated his 
CQlDmitment to the c:ommunity. In additioo to serving 
00 the Pr A and district facilities committee and at
tending board meetings, he is chairman of HUG, the 
support group for the current bond campaign. 

No matter how you feel about the bmd issue, 
Shanks has demonsttatedhard wode and commibIlent, 
as well as an understanding of school issues and an 
ability to work with people. We feel he will fill 
I\arlstrool's shoes admirably. AI( 

By Don Rush 
Sailing away 

As a kid of about six or seven I used to have a 
frequem dream. 

The dreaded blue monkeys from the Wizard of 
Oz would pop out of hinged floor tiles in my parents 
room. Then the winged monsters would systematically 
swoop up and around and attempt to steal my family. 

It was up to me to save them. In a dreamland 
panic I had to come up with some way to save them. 
Ultimately this usually meant transforming into the 
Mighty Mouse cartoon character. I'd fly across the 
room and deliver super-charged upper-cuts 

Ker-pow! 
and heroic round-house punches 

Bam-o! 
to my grotesque foes. 

While I haven't had that dream in years, I have 
had others where I could zip across the sky, over 
sidewalks and buildings. I'm sure (well, at least I hope) 
many other people have flying dreams - so I don't 

think mine are the wode of a.deranged mind. 
Humans have always wanted to fly. That's why 

this past weekend was, in the wolds of the boy wonder, 
Robin, neat-o. 

My faithful companion Desiree and I went 
parasaillng across West Grand Traverse Bay. It was 
me of those spur of the mOOtent things. 

"Let's just do it" 
Of course, that is easier said than done. Not 

many times have I considered the ramifications of 
sailing across a big, deep, cold body of water, 400 feet 
up in the air, at the end of a parachute. I'm sure Des 
had, up until then, never cmsidered the idea. 

It was a scmypropOsition. But, we came to grips 
with our fears and ~ to be strapped to the 
parachute. 

Swoosh! 
And I was sucked off the back of the boat and up 

Continued on 11 A 



15 YEARS AGO (1980) 
In a close race for two Clarkston School Board 

seats,incumbentC. VincemLuziand AddismHubbard 
come out m top. Mmday's voters also show SIJalg 
support for a IO-year renewal of an existing 3-miU 
school tax for openmonal purposes with 1,020 ''yes'' 
votes and 615 ''no'' votes. School Board President 
Robert Walters expresses his gratitude for the vote of 
coofidence in renewing the millage. "We have been 
hurt significantly by Heidlee," he says. "We would 
have bad an additional rollback had this failed." 

Oarkstm'sOassof'80includes432graduates 
at Pine Knob Sunday. 

In taking theirdiplomas graduates in tum slip 
quarters into Vice-Principal Jan Gabier'shand Notto 
be outdme by last year's seniors who passed marbles, 
this year's graduates produce 1980 quarters. 

Pine Knob glimmers with dual acts of Bob Hope 
and Bamara Eden Thursday night. 

2S YEARS AGO (1970) 
David Leak. of Middle Lake Road is elected to a 

four-year term m the ClaIkston Board of Education. 
He receives 4Z1 votes. 48 more than his opponent 
Ingrid Smith who tallies 379. 

Student speakers at the Oass of '70's com
mencement are Steven Kratt. Sue Griffiths and David 
Lelunan. Kndt'stopicwill be '"ThepotentialoftDday's 
student in ttmOl1'OW'S world" Griffiths will deliver a 
speech m'"The Internal Revolution" and Lelunan's 
topic is '"The Indoctrination of United States Educa
tion." 

Reports and complaints of noisy parties and 
motorcycles come to the township board's attentim 
Thesday night. A resident claims "a bunch of hippies" 
m Walters Lake were waving beer cans and stopping 
traffic m Orion Road, inviting people to join them in 
~ Saturday night. . 

SO YEARS AGO (1945) 
News ftml "By the Way": Although die cold, 

rainy weather keeps many from working in their 
Victory gardens, some localities report the promise of 
fairly good crops of strawberries and raspberries ... It 
kds as though there is going to be a sidewalk 
alongside ofM-IS south.ofthe village. There are so 

many tian Clarkston who walk 10 Difie for bus 
service. It's too bad the sidewalk can't be extended all 
the way ••• There ale some smart squirrels in down
town Clarkston who walk the high wires to avoid 
traffic on Main and Washingtm streets. 

Playing at the Holly Theatre, ''The Friendly 
Playhouse," is "Sunday Dinner for a Soldie(' with 
Anne Baxter, John Hodiak, Owies Wmninger and 
Jane DarweU. The Drayton 'Ibealre is showing "Here 
Come the Co-Eds" with Bud Abbott and Lou Cmtello 
and '"The Show Oft" with Arthur Lake and Dale 
Evans. 

Specials atThe VDlageMalketthis w~include 
White House Coffee, a pound for a quarter; pastry 
flour, 15 pounck for 93 cents; Posts Toasties, two 
boxes for IS cents; peanut butter, a 24-ounce jar for 33 
cents; and Snobol. a bottle for 21 cents. 

60 YE~S AGO (1935) 
A local girl will be the maid of hmor in Ithe 

coronation of the Jubilee Queen during the lOOth 
anniversary of the Township of Avon in Rochester. 
Miss Lolita Mann is to be Miss Oarkstm and will 
serve as maid of bmor to tbe CIOWDed queen. There 
will be a fine program in tbe aftemooo followed by a 
banquet in the high school gym. Those who wish to 
attend tbe activities must make reservations because a 
large crowd is expected. The ladies in charge of the 
dinner want to know how many to prepare for. 

Young ClaIbton pianist, Gilbert Oervais. 12, of 
Woodland Drive,wins high honors in the intennediate 
pianoforte division during a program of music exami
nations in Detroit. ~ program is cmducted by Sir 
Granville Bancock of Trinity College of Music in 
Lmdon, England. Gilbert is a pupil of Dr. Mark 
Gunzburg. He receives a score of 94, the highest 
obtained in the United States, and will be awarded an 
honor certificate ftml Trinity College. Candidates 
from Detroit and neighboring vicinities rate higher 
than those ftml any other city in the U.S. 

Specials at Kroger's this week include chuck 
roast, a pound for 22 cents; Jello, three packages for 17 
cents; Country Oub Pork. & Beans, four small cans for 
19 cents; May Garden Tea, orange pekoe and pekoe, 
a one-pound package for 33 cents; and Sunbrite 
Oeanser, a can for a nickel 

Jim's Jottings 
By Jim Sherman 

Apparently everyone needs a lift 

TIle only movie I ever paid to watch in a hotel 
room was "Starsky & Hutch." It was in my much 
younger days when I was able to last past the 1 0 
0' clock news. 

Other than all the chases these two cops had 
throughout the film, the only thing I remember is a 
woman standing in front of a mirror, surveying herself 
and asking, "Has my butt dropped?" 

Thus began, for me, the era of say anything, do 
anything on television. But, that's not my topic for 
today. 

Butts are! Actually, not just butts, but all the 
varying and sundry parts of our anatomy that sag. An 
aging Isaac Newton more likely came upon the gravity 
thing more from looking at his own body than by being 
bopped by an apple. 

Whatever. Surgeons and apparel people recog
nize our fallings and take full advantage of it (us). The 
most recent piece of apparel I've seen is in a New York. 
Daily News article on the Butt Booster. 

Nancy Ganz, owner of Bodyslimmers, engi
neered this bit of design. It is said to have two-inch 
strips of elastic ~gica1ly situated to boost the butt. 
I haven't checked it out personally, but maybe I will. 

Ganz is considering amen's line of belly busters. 
I don't know w~y she's wortdng on the front of men 

and the back of women. 
Maybe it's because since someone else came up 

with the front-lifting-separating Wonderbra Ganz felt 
she was behind and wanted to catch up. 

The Daily News aIticle didn't say how much 
these flesh movers cost, but it did report Ganz's sales 
of nearing $10 million a year. We people are vain, 
aren't we? 

There is, of course, another way for us to slim 
down in particular areas. Surgeons do it with lipos
culpturing, at least that's what Grosse Pointe Plastic 
Surgery Center advertises. 

Calling it a "revolutionary technique," they say 
they can "reshape problem areas in the abdomen, 
thighs, male bleasts, ankles, knees, buttocks and 'love 
handles. ... 

Apparently they can't, or maybe there is no 
demand for, liposculpturing women's breasts. 

SiI¥:e surgery prompts thoughts of scalpels and 
scars, I'm betting Nancy Ganz gets the most support. 
Besides, she can- out-clever surgeons with catchy. 
names, like, Nip, Tuck & Boost, Rear Riser and Get a 
Grip Slip. 

It's time to leave this subject behind; to lift all, or 
parts of ourselves to previous levels; to not worry 
about our sagging and learn to live with what we've 
got • • • what a horrible thoughL 

'If It Fitz 
by Jim Fitzgerald 

God-awful bias 
curbs rights 

of nonbelievers 

Good God. if you'D excuse the expression, but here 
we go again. 

Recently, while stumping for player in public 
schools, stale Sen. Philip Hoffman, R-Horton, said: "The 
founding fathers founded this nation on Judeo-Ouistian 
values. Absent those values is the absence of moral order 
in society." 

And, in the wake of the Oklahoma City bombing, 
FBI Director Louis Frech said it was his department's job 
"to proteCt us from such gOdless acts." 

In other words, if you don't belong to a Christian or 
Jewish religion, your morals are rotten. And if you don't 
believe u, a god, all your acts are godless. 

I first got into this subject last November when Gov. 
John Engles said people who don't believe in a god have 
no reason "to act in a decent, charitable manner." 

And then again, in January ,the Stale Board ofEduca
lion, in a "mission statement," proclaimed it was "grateful 
to Almighty God" and that religion is "necessary to good 
'government and the happiness of mankind." 

Where do atheists or agnostics go to register for the 
education they bought with their tax dollars? 

Besides the nonbelievers and the uncertain, what 
about those who practice religions that don 'trecognize the 
Judeo-Christian god? Are they all automatically immoral? 
H they are godless, does that mean it's impossible for them 
to be any better behaved than a mass mmderer? 

Most of the time, I believe in a supreme being, main
ly because I can't grasp the concept of eternity. At some 
point, some great power had to start this world, didn't he 
(she)? And at another point, won't some great power 
declare the end of the world that various religions keep 
predicting is coming next month, or next century? 

I become agnostic when I dweD too much on what 
I've been taught by an organized religion - that an 
almighty, all powerfull, all loving God (Jesus) is always 
everywhere, and knows what's going to happen before it 
happens. That means God was in the yeDow truck parked 
in front of that Oklahoma City federal building. 

How could a loving God allow all those innocent 
people - all those children -to be killed? Wby DOl use 
that almighty power to stop such a beartbreaking tragedy? 

I don', know the answer. 
I do know I don't blame nonbelievers for bitterly 

resenting it when politicians like Engler and Hoffman 
proclaim that if you don't have religion, you must be 
immoral. The world is fuD of atheists, agnostics and other 
people whose values are excellent, although not officially 
Judeo-Christian. 

And, according to all reports, the top suspect in the 
Oklahoma City bombing is a Christian. 

As, for all evil acts being "godless," I admit that 
commonly-used adjective always sounded secular to me, 
and inoffensive. Until I read a letter recently sent to Presi
dent Bill Ointon by Californian RichaId Hewetsoll, an 
atheist and board member of the Freedom from Religion 
Foundation. An excerpt 

"Every day of my life I commit godless acts. Most of 
them, I hope, are acts of kindness and justice. I have 
contributed hours to volunteer work and given time and 
money to many 'just causes.' These are all godless acts. I 
do not need any mythical creature to direct ·my life. 

"r am sure that if the administration bad referred to 
the recent murders of doctors at women's clinics $ 

'godful acts' or 'god inspired acts' (even though the 
perpetrators claimed they were), you would be deluged 
with complaints from outraged citizens." 

Onward and Upward, even for nonbelievers. 
Got a m£ssage for Filz? Phone 1-313-222-8755 

anytim£. 

Letters to the editor ..• 
must contain the name, address and day-
time phone number of the sender for veri
fication purposes. Send letters to 5 S. Main 
St., Clarkston, MI 48346. 

". 
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Ei-liners. by EileenOxley 

River of dreams, road of nightmares 

'Wothbag Is so mMCla to be/eared as/ear." 
-Henry David TIaoretm 

h's funny bow the verytbings we are timid about 
tum out 10 be life's greate&t challenges. 

But sometimes the opposite rings true. 
I experienced that paradox recently during a trip 

to West Vuginia where I had the ultimate adventure in 
wbife..water rafting. 

Ac:oupIeofmmthsagowben my gidfriendHeidi 
suggested that we tote WI' Jdds down south to experi
ence it. I bJitbely said "Yest" 

I reca1led nips up 10 the family cabin in Mercer, 
WlSCQIISin when my dad and I wwld go canoeing 
down the peaceful TunIe River. Each bend in the 
stream brought fonh a new and unexpected pleasure 
- a deer quietly drinking, a bald eagle breaking free 
fian a ttee and winging towaJd the sky, the soft plop. 
If a paintr,d turtle into the water as he sensed some
Lling approacbing ••• 

But I always wantr,d to "ride the rapids" and told 
my dad I'd bdp him mist the canoe as we walked 
~ownstream 10 find the faster water. But I never got to 
do that. so it was always one of those dreams I hoped 
to SOOleday discover. 

I also remembered the movie "Deliverance" and 
the experience of four men - Joo Voight. Ned Beatty, 
Burt Reynolds - and the unfortunate Romly Cox 
whose body wOWld up twisted and mangled around a 
jutting tree. 

As my Memorial Day weekend trip drew nearer, 
I foond myself getting cold feel I was worried. Me, 
vlho had taken swimming lessons all my life ending 
y,ith jw1ior lifesaving. Me, whom my parents had 
dubbed "a regular ole duck in the water." I feared 
losing control, falling out of the raft and rollin' down 
the river, a victim of Mother Nature's River of No 
r-.etum. 

. I was pleasantly surprised. AfterdOtming a faded 
orange life jacket and a hard helmet that could hardly 
be considered fashionable, I looked ahead to my 
adventure. Soon. bravely tackling each series of bub
bling water, I considered myself a pro. 

"Bring on another LevelS!" I growled as the raft 
rose vertically and fell amidst the warrior yells of other 
boaters. My 14-year-old son Tyler and his friend. 
Heidi's son Dylan, in..~ted on taking the most macho 
seats at the front -- bm they refused to wear the hot 
pink jackets we rented, deciding to be "cool" rather 
than canfortable. 

By the end of the day-long journey , I was already 
babbling about another trip to the Rivers Resort where 
I would take on the Level-5-Plus 9f a much more risky 
stream. 

The real challenge, I realiud, was the path to our 
destination. which included about S 10 wonh of toll 
roads 00 Ohio and west Virginia turnpikes and an 
hour-longdelayin road COOSbUction caning and going 
00 Interstate n. 

h also included JeUing two frisky teenage boys 
'Nidi crackiDg voices ride with die "oool mom" (me) 
wblJe Heidi .. bel' l~)'CII'd1 dalJgbter Sasba who 
IIcpt IIIOIt of1be way. 'Ibey ~ • dW1enge. I was 
IDOD dollied wbb bKt-to-blct boun of Nirv ..... 
SoundpnIeD. )tie IDd die B ...... I CIII'" 
atlmfFelof~bllrlDdIe tar view mirror 
1Dd.-:lled .... IIIIb~.tbectiwnpi ....... 
My aewly watbedCll'WIIIDOD.meII wilbWiippCII 
IDdCllCterCNDbL (AnJalewlJo'levcrexpedenced 
tbe bona' of ddYin& wbb kids CIII picIuR: It). 

MIlly times I was IaDJ*d to USC my falber"1 
aemedy-"One fell swoopof1be ann across the bact 
seat ••• " I coosidered abandoning them at the next rest 
stop several times. 

And Dylan. ever the teen-age wit. persisted in 
heckling the people at the ton booth with his "humor": 
"We are not Communists. We are Americans. Please 
let us aero:;; me border, we are not carrying drugs and 

weapoos;" 
However,1be real chaDenge came when I drove 

aroond a bfa..nd and discovered a field of gorgeous wild 
poppies. Their brilliant red. pink and white hues 
produced an involuntary gasp and I swerved off the 
road to pick some. As Sasba grabbed her camera. I 
gathered up a buDcb and remembered the scene fian 
"The Wwrd of Oz." 

"Poppies, poppies!" I cried.mimicJdng Dorothy, 
the Scarecrow, and all. I was preparing to do a funny 
pratfall when I saw him. 

The dreaded soothem cop. There he was, with 
his car and his fIasbers, beckooing to me. As I hurried 
over, he said sternly, "00 ym kDowit's aS300 fine to 
pick wildfJowers in Ibis stater 

"No, officer," I heard myself say, shakily. 
"PLEASE give me a waming.1 don't have any points 
00 my clriving record. " as I attempted to band him the 
fruits ofmycrime-1be severed and already-wilting 
poppies. 

He wasn't impressed. He told me he'd "be right 
back" and. as I stood along the road. I berated myself. 
I had visioos of my own scenario of "Deliverance." 
Heidi and I woold be hauled away, into the slammer of 
some nearby redneck town. while our poor, poor 
children would make frantic telephooe calls to anyooe 
we knew in Michigan. 

"PLease wire $300 to Fayetteville to bail MOOI 
out of jail" 

Heck, maybe oor innocent children would be 
behind bars as well! And there would be those sinister 
Appalachian kids playing banjos and laughing ... 

The waiting was punishment enough. When the 
officer returned after what seemed an eternity, his 
crooked yellow grin was almost Idndly. "Ma'am, I 
wrote yoo up for stopping aloog an interstate highway. 
Call this number within the next 10 days. The fine is 
a lot less ..... 

Of course, when I got back in the car, I was 
cursing the state of west Virginia with its crawling 
cq>S, remembering all the mayoonaise jars filled with 
wildflowers I had picked in Michigan and WISCOnsin 
over the years. 

But nevertheless, I was thankful I had gotten off 
easy. 

I even thought about renting "Deliverance" when 
I got home. 

In/oeus 
From page 6A 

Mike is also completing his junior year at CHS. 
I don't know whether he wants to cane back next year, 
I'm afraid to ask him after all the hard work he's done. 

Nme of these students were paid for their work.. 
They all volunteered immediately and eagerly when I 
went looking last fall. Presumably they did it because 
they love to write. But aloog the way they had to meet 
manydeadlira, and an tumedin po1isbed. typed copy • 
They an did a fantastic job. 

1beIe'I DDtbio& quite like aeeina )'OUI' \VOlt in 
pdnL I'm IUI'C Amber,DooIDdMibbnesaved1beir 
dipplnp for IiIIIR n:sumes. 

But if lIlY ~ 1beIIl CD1i1C1IO JOU for • job dds 
..... mcr. beIe' •• ft1aaIce: TbeIe IIUdeIa aJlDpk:te 
1beir ............ tbeydollondmelDdln.tmstnea
likefablon. Tbeyddiwr~raubslDdin 
a c:beerfu1 frame ofmind. ' 

What IIlOIe c:ould any employer want? 

What are you 
looking forward to 

about summer vacation? 

Amber George, 
kindergarten: Playing 
outside on my swing 
set with my friends. 

Matthew Bleau, 
kindergarten: I'm 
going to Sea World. 

Jonathan Sherman, 
second grade: I'm 
going up north. 

Joel Cooper, second 
grade: I'm going over 
to my friend's house 
with a pool. 

Ashley Odetl. 
. second grade: I'm 
going to my aunfs in 
Rorida. 



Thomas, Fo~eck and yes 
Dear Editor. 

. For the sake of our yoong people and our com

. munity.1 plantovotefor lanetThomas.Karen Foyteck 
and the bond issue fdranew high scbool. gladly paying 
the additional propeny taxes inVolved. 

Interestingly. a new high school will enhance all 
our propeny values. 

Robert Walters 
P.s. Thanks to the Cla1tstm teachers. board of 

education and adrninsitration for an early and prudent 
tbn:e-year cmtract settlement which provides more 
educational days. " 

A vote for Shanks 
In a community rich with parent volunteers dedi

cated to the pursuit of quality education for its child
ren, only an elite few are qualified to step up to the task 
of making decisions related to the running of our 
schools. I believe Kurt Shanks has the qualifications 
necessary for the position of Oarkston Community 
Schools trustee. 

Mr. Shanks has previously held a school-board 
trustee position in a neighboring community, where he 
became certified by Michigan Associations of School 
Boards. In the short time Kurt has lived in Oarkston, 
he has already served on several school district 
committees along with his work through his children's 
PTA at Pine Knob Elementary and Sashabaw Middle 
School. A few of these district committees are: CCS 
Communications Committee, CCS Building Facilities 
Committee (this committee provided the district with 
its currem Facilities Study Review Update that has 
been the benchmark for the current high school bond), 
he has co-chaired the Oarkston PTA Council HS 
scholarship fund-raiser and is the current chainnan of 
the H.U.G. HS bond campaign that I believe will bring 
us the long-needed new Oarlcston High School. 

Kurt's Vision/or the Future consists of planning 
for the future instead of waiting for it to happen. Kurt 
also believes, "We have a responsibility to our child
ren to provide a quality education that gives them the 
skills, talents, and opportunity to compete in the 21st 
century." 

I urge ali members of the community to seek 
infonnation. make an infonned decision and make 
time to cast their vote on Monday, June 12 for Kurt 
Shanks for Oarlc.ston Community Schools Board 
Trustee. 

Sincerely, 
Cheryl L. McGinnis 

Technology, 
not buildings! 

Teachers enter their classroom, tum on their 
infonnation technology and hopefully guide their 
students into a new world of learning. 

That same infonnation technology used in a 
quiet homeschool that attracts more than 3,000 
students without the use of mega government school 
properties has been called a "correspondence 
school" by the same teachers that use it in their class
rooms. The Michigan Education Association attack 
on Noah Webster Academy charter School fundialg 
for home computerized classrooms seems unfair in 
light of virtue values related curriculum not being 
offered in local government schools. Now schools 
want more of their money. 

Could $52,175,000 plus $1,000,000 per year 
operati~g funds for a new school be put'to better use 
in providing infonnation technology in every 
student's home in the district and then bring the 
student to small neighbodlood classrooms to be 
guided by rotating teachers in evaluating their leam
ing process? With just three hours of leaming in the 
home, without any busing or massive school build
ings. No clutter or distractions. 

Informadon technology is where the future is at, 
not in new mega school faclities. Plugged into a lap 
computer Informadoo higbway leadiDgto bright new 
meabodIofleaming may be what it is all about today. 

However, ehange may come more slowly for some 
who think they still want an "outcome based educa
tion" without pass/faD grades or value related 
SUbjects. 

Public funding for new schoolS could be better 
operated now with present government funding 
allotted to local government school's board if those 
funds were used directly on the student instead of 
impressive facilities. 

Vote "No" on any new bond proposals. The 
local government school board has what it takes to do 
right by the students now with present public state 
fuOOing. 

Ralph A. Chambers 

A student's view 
As a student of Clarkston High School, I'd like 

to address the bond issue. It is almost a necessity that 
a new high school be built Already, the halls are 
crowded, and next year will be worse. The I1\1mber of 
seniors who are leaving is significantly less than the 
number of incoming freshmen. Our class sizes are 
extremely large. Almost every class has 30 or more 
students. It makes it especially difficult in advanced 
classes where the teacher-to-student ratio should be 
smaller. 

Concerning our auditorium, cafeteria, and gym, 
they are very outdated and small. The auditorium 
stage is small in size and the acoustics throughout the 
room are terrible. There is also very limited seating. 

Recently, a local mother attempted to reach the 
main office of the high school during lunch hour. 
However, she couldn't reach the office because 
students were everywhere eating on the floor. 

Our cafeteria can't hold all these students now, 
and that's without the seniors. The seniors have the 
opportunity to go off campus to eat lunch, but it's 
more a necessity to have them go instead of a 
privilege, 

Our gym is too small and much of the gym 
equipment is either outdated or damaged. 

All these factors together, and many more, 
make Oarkston Senior High School a very difficult 
place to study in. A new high school would be a big 
improvement. 

Stephanie Fahey 
Clarkston High School Senior 

Can't vote, urges 'yes' 
Dear Editor, 

As a resident alien in the United States (with the 
right to send my child to school and pay taxes here, 
but not the right to vote), I am constantly amazed by 
two things: 

#1: A positive - the immense pride Americans 
rightly hold for their country (something we Cana
dians should learn); and 

#2: A negative - the unfortunate tendancy of 
many citizens to vote with their pocketbooks first 
and foremost 

It's the latter that concerqs me here, in particu
lar as it affects the current bond issue for a new high 
school. 

Everyone, it seems, agrees that with a growing 
community and aging, ill-equipped schools, a new 
high school is definitely needed. The only ''nay
saying" I have heard comes from those who say we 
can't afford it - our taxes will continue to go up and 
up and up! 

, WeD. pedlaps they will, and in the short tenn 
our pockets will be a little emptier. But why is it that 
no one (including those in Washington who-believe 
,yuUing ~al and environmental p~~ to "save 
the eco~,," in the shon tenn) iS~ tb)ookfor 
the long term?,· . ' 

If thC true "bottom line," as So many seem to 
think, is money (and I do not for one moment believe 
that it is - but that's a topic for another letter), let's 
look beyond that shon term of what we have in our 
pockets tomorrow - to see what our children have in 
their pockets - and in their world - ten, twenty, 
fifty years from now. 
. ....... ... .. . 

,,~',,~"' ...... ' .... .. ,. ... ~4 ........... '_ ..... • ... ·.J..:O"" ....... • ... _..,. .......... ~ .. :.,~ .... , 'lo. .~_·w"" ....... .. 

If we aren't willing to spend·more than pemaps 
we'd like today ...,... tQ properly edt,JCate our future 
leaders. help those in need. save our environment
what will the loog term bring us? 

Will an outsider still be amazed by the prid~ 
America's citizens hold? 

Kids count! 

Sincerely, 
Cheryl Simpson 

Oarlc.ston kids countl Can they count on you to 
provide the idnd of facilities necessary to take them 
into the. 21st century and enable them the educational 
opportunities they deserve? The need has not gone 
away, it has only gotten worse. No longer are the 
numbers just projections, they are real! There is no 
time to waste since the soonest a new school can be 
ready is fall of 1998. 

The recent renovations to the current high 
school have certainly helped,- but the portables 
continue to be necessary to accommodate the grow
ing enrollment Just stop by during class changes to 
see the mere task of moving through the halls to get 
to the next class. In talldng to a ninth-grader, he 
shared that all he saw as he went from class to class 
was the back of the kid in from and those on either 
side. Not a pretty sight 

Have you visited Greenfield Village? Well, 
take a step back in time and visit Oarlc.ston Middle 
School. The only thing missing is the well out back , 
as students literally carry buckets of water to do 
science experiments since there are no sinks in the 
rooms. Is this what our community wants to continue 
to subject our children to? A new high school will 
fmally address this desperate situation by moving to 
the present high school. 

I recently visited Brandon High School for the 
state band festival and was envious of their beautiful 
auditorium that accommodates 750, compared to our 
300-seat auditorium that cannot even accommodate 
one grade level for an assembly or perfonnance. 
Brandon averages 350 students per grade level vs. 
425 in Clarkston. If Brandon can provide this for 
their children. can't we? 

Oarlc.ston kids are the responsibility of the 
whole community. Let's give them the meSsage that 
WE 00 CARE enough to support a new high school. 
It's timet Vote "yes" June 12, an investment in our 
future and our community. 

Ken and Sally Coe 

Time to start now 

on new building 
A new high school started now won't be ready 

until fall 1998; if we wait two more years it won't be 
ready until the year 2000. 

It's crowded at the high school now - we can't 
afford to wait any longer. A responsible person 
watching all the new housing projects under 
construction can only see that new school facilities 
are not a frivolous request, but one that is absolutely.' 
needed. That is why the request for a bond for 3.94 
mills on June 12 is necessary. 

All children in this district eventually "end up" 
at the high school - why then would we want to 
send them to an over-crowded school, wfth less 
curriculum opportunities than they deserve? 

The pool in this new high school can be a posi
tive community-shared item witil everyone in 
Clarlcston benefitting through swim and health 
programlJ· 0 ,_ 

It's 'certainly time to get the students out of the 
. 75-year-old Clarkston Middle School, too, and 
. through this bond we can accomplish this, plus have 
a place to house a community center for both child
ren and adults. 

On June 12 you will be asked to make an impor
tant decision that can make the future of Clarkston 
bright - please vote yes. 

ManIla Combs 
oj •• ~' ... ~\,'" "l f , .. '.' f' •. ';",' 'l,.'t·. '. ~..L~ .'~. _'1 ..... /t. f..... .: 
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Abandoning Parview on Road Commission agenda 
BY DARREL w. COLE 

Clarkston News Staff Writer 

The BoantofRoad Cmllnissiooet'S will decide if 
Parview Road sbould be made private. 

A May 2S public bearing between by the Road 
Commis.cdon for Oakland 0Junty and about 60 resi
dents Jiving 00 or near Parview could meansc:metbing 
might finally be dooe for residents who say traffic bas 
put them in danger. 

Scott Robeson, a Parview resident, said this is 
the thiJd time in about 18 years the road commission 
bas held a meeting with residents m the subject ofroad 
abandmmeDl. 

Abandooment means that the road commissioo 
would deed the rights to the road to adjacent property 

owners. thereby making it a private road. The main 
proposaldisaJssedattbemeetingistoabandmParview 
fiml Balmoral north to Dixie Highway. 

Robesmemphasiml sc:metbingneedstobedone 
because of all the traffic cutting through fiml Dixie to 
Andelsmville. -

'"Maybe now something will happen." said 
Robesm, who admitted not all the citizens at abe 
meeting spoke in favor of abandonment. ''Hopefully 
abey (the RCOC) realize we're not trying to stir up 
trouble but just want an answer to a serious problem." 

He said traffic using Parview as a cut-tbrougb 
will oo1y increase in the next few years because of 
proposed developments in the area. Mr. B's plans on 
opening an establishment on Dixie, but would like to 
have. access to Parview, while Bay Court PaIt and 
Clarkston Bluffs apanments will also increase traffic 

flow. 
RCOC staff attorney Keith NOIDlan said he will 

take citizen comments made at the meeting and for
waJdtbem to the BoaIdofRoad Cnmmjssiooers so the 
abandonment issue can be placed on their mreting 
agenda. The commjaioo meets every Wednesday but 
Norman said be's not sure at which meeting the item 
will be discussed. 

"The commjssioo will either grant the request, 
deny it or table it, "said Nonnan. "As far as I know the 
road abandnmnent is what will be 00 their agenda, 
although they could talk about other alternatives." 

When the abmxkmment item makes the agenda, 
Nonnan saidbe will try andnotify an those people who 
requested they be told of the date. 

"1bemeetingsareon Wednesdays but the agenda 
is made upon theFrlday before so I'll have a short time 
f() 09tify the people," he said 

Main St. rezoning denied bY planning commission 
From page 1A 
pu.rcnased the land it would be a problem. Dave 
(Huttenlocher). you intimated that I shouldn't be 
jumping for joy tooight" 

1be canmission's vote is not '1egally binding" 
but only a recanm.endation to the city council. The 
Olsens reminderl the commissim the that the property 
has been m the market for five years, with no firm 
buyers. It's price tag ofSI30.000''is too costly fora 
resident to build," said Bob Olsen 

''The proof of the pudding is 5 1{l years of 
IIWketing - it didn't go." he said, referring to the 
pi'OpOsal as "the highest and best use of the the land. " 

PJanningamrpissioo member Jeny Huntersaid, 
"What we need is two business zonings.·· But the time 
frame. she said, could be lengthy in which to create 
another zooing category. "It possibly could take an
other five years to study the situatim and create a B-
1 and B-2. Are you ready to wait for that?" 

The Olseos also asked about creating an office 
cWs for their particular situation but were told that 
was unrealisIic. 

"I'm sure the commission is mt adverse to 
creating an office class. But to draft an addition to the 
onfinanre. to just tack it on .... " Hutten10cher said. 

The planning ammissim ended the discussioo 
by an almauuoammous vtte of denial. MemberMark 
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KIlTen E. 

FOYTECK 
FOR SCHOOL BOARD 

Paid (or by COlllllliuec 10 HCCI Kotrcn FOYIcd. 
7672 Phelan Dr. 0arb10ll, MI 48346 

M-15 
Family 
Medical 
Center, P.C. 

Warner was the sole objector, saying he had some 
personal disagreements with portions of the subca:n
mittee report. 

TIle next step is for the Olsens to appear before 
Clarkston's City Council. City Manager An Pappas, 
who was present Monday night, said they would be put 
on the agenda for Tuesday's (June 13) council meet
ing. Plarming commission member and counci1m.an 
Steve Arkwright suggested that the Olsens "have 
something in the packet so the council has the oppor-

After the meeting. the 0lsenS said they will 
continue to pursue their plan. They were less than 
satisfied with the subawnminre report. Bob Olsen 
referred to it as "picking from the book" and "ofJ
base." So far the couple has spent SIO,ooo for attor
neys. building and landscape~, and engineer
ing and wetlands consultants. 

Huttenlocher said Thesday morning that tOOugh 
the Olsens could try their request again before the 
planning commission, after they address council. 

"'lbere's 00 <mer administrative route they could 
take. " 

As to whether a new zooing category could be 

1./ 1 RE-ILECT 
" JANET R_ 
THOMAS 

FOR SCHOOL BOARD 
PlIId for carm""lI) f1IIet:t...., If: nxm. 

created, he said, "It's up to council if they want to 
entertain that If cotmcil says they want to investigate 
that, we'11 start working on it right away." 

What club? 
At a recent city planning commission meeting. 

Clarlcston resident Bob Olsen told members they should 
make their decision simple. "Just say yes," he said, 
referring to a rezoning request for the property at Main 
and Waldon. Chainoan Dave Hutten10cher had a 
hmnorws retort. 

''What club are you a member of - the Opti
mists?" be said 

Olsen is a member and past president of the 
Qarlcstoo Foundation. 
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Milzow 
REAL ESTATE 

Dr. Larry J. Baylis 

(810) 625·1010 
....... etla. 

Pam Ford Morgan ....... - .......-u .. 

• Caring and personal approach to your health needs. 
• Radiology and laboratory fadUties on-sIte. 

• Pontiac General and St. Joseph Mercy Hospital affiliations. 

• Evening hours available/Saturday hours. 

A tradition in 
tpllJlity family MIJIth. ClU'I!. 

625-5885 
T136 Ortonville Rd .. (M-15) 

1/" mile north of 1-15 

CONVENIENT 
YETSECWDED 

and exceptionally well 
maintained colonial -

minutes from 1-75 
Only 

'165,000 

m 1i:r 



oec tries-agaio'withmDlage 

While critics say a new mjllage. increase for 
Oakland CmunUDity College is "eXtordm,'" the facts 
show ace receives the least amOlDlt of state funding 
per student among 29 cmununity coJleges in Michi
gan. 

On June 12 voters in Oakland County and the 
~adcston area wiD vote on OCC"s p!'C)pCRd .80 
millage increase for seven years. The extra funds 
which will cost about $40 per year if yoUr home ~ 
valued at $100,000, are proposed to be used for: 

I Building repair and restoration of parking lots 
and roadways, which have been ignored for 30 years. 

I New programs because more and more jobs 
require some type of college degree. 

I Equipnent such as computers, lab wode and 
otherteadlingtoolstohelpstudentsmce they domove 
into the wort place. . 

I More access to scholarships and other kinds of 
aid for talented Sludents who might otherwise be 
unable to attend college, and for people who are laid
off workers, retraining for new employment or older 
students resuming their education. 

According to figures provided by OCC, the 
college ranks last in state fimding per student at 
$1,069. That figure is well behirid leader Gogebic 
Canul1mity College's (located in Irmwood. in the 
upper peninsula) $4,132 per student 

In addition. OCC ranks 28th of 29 Michigan 
cmununity colleges in spending fimds per student 

Butcriticsofthemillage request say OCChadits 
. chance for voter approval in March. The Oakland 

County Taxpa:yers Association says voters sbouIdjust 
say no to new taxes. especially since taxpayers already 
voted down a.one mill increase (Xl March 16. 

OC1'A points out that OCC already receives 

an automatic one mill (.8S in 1995 becaUse of the 
Headlee Amendment) each year, authorized when the 
CDIlJIlunity college first opened in 1964. 

But unlike the March 16 ~I the new 
millage proposal has a seven-year time limit and the 
mmage request has been lowered. 

OCC says over the Iast five years they"ve worted 
aggmssivelyto streamJine opeJitiOiJ$. Some of those 
results have been reducing $6.s million from the 
budge:' (Wer the last three years by early Jetirements, 
reducmg starting salaries, eliminating pOsitions and 
raising tuition and fees. 

. While the budget has decreased over the years 
the enrollment has gone up. Last year over 30,000 
students registered at the five OCC campuses. Among 
Oadcston High School's 1994 graduating class, 90 of 
the 338 graduates (27 percent) entered ace for the 
Jail semester. 

The 0aIdand County (l1amber of Commerce 
voted to support the millage request because they said 
all economic forcasts predict 80 percent of new jobs 
created in the COOling decade will require more than a 
high school diplana. increasing the need to invest in 
OCC's fu1Ure. 

Don't rush me 
From page 6A 

into the sky. Slowly the toW-boat sunk away aIXl soon 
I was soaring above the bay. My dreams of flying had 
in a way come true. 

It was strangely silent, and pleasant up there. I 
never thought I'd get to ~rience flying in real life. 

Now, iftbose blasted. blue flying monkeys ever 
cane around again I'll really give them something to 
take back to Oz. and I won't have to dream it up. 

• Erie Pilardk and .Carol Eberhardt of 
Coldw.ell Banker The Michael Group in Cadcston 
recently attended a two-day Managing for Profit re
treat in OIicago. The retreat focused m usingtecbnot
ogy as a tooL 

.* * * * * * * 
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CONCRETE AND VINYL 

UNER REPLACEMENT 
& REPAIR SERVICE 

·Call For FREE Estimates· 

628·1700 
't****** 

Car -Care-
ROY BROTHERS 
AMOCO·SASHABAW 
SelVlng the Community 

S/ncs1960 
Armstrong TIres 

Tune Ups 
Engine & Trans. Repaired 

Brakes • State CertIfied A.S.E. 
Front End Work 

Healing & Air • EIeetrIcaJ 

~~ 

~··T. ~MOCO) 
~ 

Certicare 

625-4722 • 625-4728 
Sashabaw at 1-75 
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Have a thorny 
problem you need help 
with? Write t~rapist 
StanGarw~,5854 S .. 
Main, Clarlcston, Mi. 
48346. 

''People come to me 
.for ,004 rata ••• 
they Hay for my 
GOo4N~r 

.... ee." 

.. 0 ....... 
. Ag.ri .~ 

. 125 N. Ortonvile Ad. Ortonville 
1-800-270-2804 or . 

181 1627·2804 
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&r:\ hQmiltonls 
·.of ortonville, inc. TRIAD 

ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
Horse Sprays . 
Concentrate or Ready to use 

• Absorblne 
• Bronco 
• Repel-X 

• B-Free of flies 

Super Mask (Horsefly Mask) 
Parasite Control 
Trap n Toss 

. (Disposable fly trap) 

.' Equine Health Care 

• Complete feed ~ 
petroleum service 

• Purina feed 
• Fertilizer 
• Softener salt 

465 M~LL ST., DOWNTOWN ORTONVILLE 
8174700 OR 8174711 

A Comprehensive 
Mental Health 

Outpatient 
Clinic 

Providing: Individual, Group, Marital, 
Family Psychotherapy and Counseling 
with Children, Adolescents and Adults. 

For: Alcohol and Substance Abuse 
Attention Deficit Disorder 
Eating Disorders 
Depression 
Addictive Disorders 
Beh~vioral and Adjustment Problems 
Genatrics 
Anxious and Phobic Disorders 
Divorce Related 'Problems 

CARF Accredited OSAS Licensed 
,', 

5825 Ortonville Rd. (M-15) Suite l04A 
Clarkston, MI 48346 
(810) 625-2970 

. " BC/BS & Most llUulYlnc~ PIIlIU Accepted 

Susan Amold, M.S.W. 
Fred J. Baumann, M.A. 
Richard Brozovich, Ph.D. 
Diane Chambeau, M.A. 
MallO Clarfelt, M.A. 
louis CiOIdman, M.S.W. 

Susan Kolb, M.A. 
Chrl.tine Post, D.O. 
louis ~ceronl, M.A. 
Daviel. P. Stanislaw Jr., M.S.W. 
Diane St. Peter, M.S. W. 
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. Candidates 
From page 3A 
pIUeCl tboseaboveaBelse ••• But that means we have 
to have a Ioog-range plan to determine what that area 
consfsts of." 
}tm" ThollUlS 

.. " 

'-"" .. 

policy. tDIker~ ·'I1Ieady .. em.pIoJee .tbey .. Is die 
su~pasttbat.·scboOl~memberSbave 
to be cueful tbey'm 1D-acdD& in III admhdstndive 
ID8IIDeI' ••• BOIIds tbatdo otberdlan tbat over a long. 

. period of time aet into lJOUbIe;" • 
ON IMPROVING COMMUNlCA'DONS: 

"1be bigtbiDgis youhavetolisten ••• 1bebigmistake 
is,au have DOtJistened to the ques1im .•. It behooves 
us not to be arrogant. People have a right to know 
what's going 00." 

ON THE PROCESS OF EVALUATING A 
SUPERINTENDENT: She said each trustee used to 
do a separate written evaluation. "It's not done 1bat 
way in Claitston now. 11iere'sDOlbiDgwritteD.lt'san 
entirely oral evaluatim and the majority of the board 
prefers it tbat way." 

ON ACTION ITEMS APPEARING ON 
THE AGENDA WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE: 

"t'saeaDy~ YCJlu;boulctDe\.'erbemaking 
decisions tbat'bave long-term impact witbout all the 
intbrmadoa. It 

ON COMMON PLANNING TIME: "Teach
ers have said they have very little opportunity for a 
grade level, across the district to meet and that's a big 
vcid ••• 1be potenda1 for growth in our pmfessiooal 
staff and growth of cunicu1um with universal plan
ning time ••• will ~ any c:osts." 

HOWFUTUREFVNDING WILL AFFECT 
RECENT GAINS IN CURRICULUM: She said 
she supports across-the-board cuts rathertban "goug
ing" one particular area when cuts are necessary. 

. "'1bere's very little that's sacrosanct, that can't 
be touChed. " 

She also said the board has very little discretion 
since many costs are fixed ordetennined by contracts. 

Incumbent 'lbamas is a 28-year resident who 
owns in acc:ounting business. She has four children. 
$be has served five terms m the board, including 10 
)'C8I'S as president. She is also president of the Oakland 
County School Boan:! Associatim and has received 
awants of merit and distinclim fi'an the Michigan 
School Boan:! Association. 

'"The most imponant job of a community is to 
provide quality educadm for its children and its 
adules," she said "I think I have the experience to 
cmtinue to serve 0aItstm and its cbi1dren wen." 

Teachers come out against privatization 

TOP THREE ISSUES: Facilities. cunicu1um 
and finance. 

FadIltles: "If the· bmd issues passes we will 
have bougItt ourselves a amsiderable amount of time 
to see bow enroDmeotis gdngto build It W(Il', be the 
last thing we build but it will give us some time to see 
mw lowing patterns develop." 

Cuniadum: "I'm concemed with the fact we 
have any nonreaders ••• Kids can skirt through and 
miss (some areas). 1bose gaps need to be closed." 

FIDaDce: 01in8 PropnW A she said. "They're 
going to have to be sure dollars are spent for value 
because they can't go back and ask the voCers for 
1DCIe." 

PRIVATIZATION: "Privatizatim is not the 
solution to everything. Usually it brings a separate set 
of probJems. But IS a school district we need to 
investigate because there's a potential for saving 
doUars.lfwe can save dollars that can be better spent 
00 educadng children. that's what we have 10 do. .. 

ROLE OF TRUSTEES IN OVERSEEING 
ADMINISTRATION: "Aschool-boanfmemberisa 

COWAN 
OIIR<FRACIIC 

CLINIC 

From page 1A 
teachers have DOt publicly su~ d1eir fellow 
employees, whoarealsoMBAaffiJiated. AtMmday's 
boanl of educatim meeting, seVeral other teachers 
besides Brown spoke up against privatization and 
cridcized the liming of the issue with a bigh-school 
bond pIq)OS81 m the ballm next week. 

"I urge the board to be very cautious," Brown 
said. "000 't fractimalize this community ... resolve 
this problem and let's get to the greatest issue." 

In their presentatioos Monday night. Marriott 
and ServiceMaster said they can save the district over 
~ a millim dollars a year by cmtracting out the 
entire building, grounds and maintenance operations. 
However, ManioUadmiuedithas DOSUell cmtractsin 
Michigan. and SeJViceMaster said it would prefer 8 
management-only cmtract. Neither company expects 
to save the district much money with a management
mlydeal. 

ServiceMaster told the district that for manage
ment services only it can only save $65,000 per year. 
But for full services it could save SS87, 177 over the 
cunent year's costs. Maniott said it could only save 
the district $6.000 the fust year on- a management 

• ELECT • ELECT • ELECT • ELECT • ELECT • 

Karen E. 

FOYTECK 

cOntract. but says it can shave $674,000 off the 
district's costs on a full-service contract. 

The savings cane in part through lower wages 
paid to employees and in part due to volume buying of 
supplies andenergy conselVatioD. ServiceMastersays 
it would pay a custodian $10.675 per hour, a groonds 
worker $10.50 and offer a full package of benefits. 
includingstockopdons andredrement. Maniottwoold 
pay custodians $9.12 per hour, compared to their 
present $13.86; grounds wOtkers $10.03. 

MarrioUsays it will also save coosiderable costs 
mbenefilS. 

SuperiDtendenl Gary Haner said be will ask the 
boaRI of educadon for a special meeting later this 
mootbtomakea decisioomprivadzadon. Hebopes 10 
have the transportatim issue decided June 19, and 
maintenaR:e 1aterin the month. 

There appearto be serious divisioos on the board 
of educatim. TnIstee Barry Bomier argued Monday 
night that the boanl should stop the process DOW. 

"I for One have beard enough," be said. He read 
a note from a student which pleaded "Please doo't fire 
my janito(' and added. "I think we ought to terminate 

Now Open 6 Days A Week FOR SCHOOL BOARD ro CUSTOM ~ 
CABINETRY A. CARPENTRY A. RENOVATIONS 

625-7600 
('aid (or by COInmillce 10 Elecl Karen Foyleck. DESIGN, BUILD AND INSTAUA TION SERVICES 

76n Phelan Dr .• ClarksIOn, Pdl 48346 I FREE ESTlMAT~S Jeff Smith (8101,m~~ I 
6310 Sub.baw Rd., Suite D 

~~~~~~~~~ 

-When you Expect The Best 
You get it ... 

Marilyn Moir 
Broker Associate,CRS,ORI 

625-1333 
Ext. 223 

. " We're proud to 
announce 

our association 
with 

MarHynMoir 
Certified Residential Specialist 

COLDWeu.. 
BAN~eRO 

THE MICHAEL GROUP 

~xpect the best. 

PUMP TROUBLE? 
Our 8est 
Jet Pump 

Value! 

,<r HJA-60 

Our Myers 1/2 HP deep or 
Shallow Jet Pump ON SALE 

SPECIAL PRICE '189 •• ' 

Mon.-Fri. 
9t06 
Sat. 

9t03 
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aquatic exerdses and swimDiing benefit a Iargcr age 1M CIarUtoIl(M1, New. W«L. 1I11III 1. 199513 A 
span of ~itizenrtban.yotber sport. . . What's lOin' to happen to C ..... Middle 

A. higil,schOOl pool-would ~y' ~ our School? 
P.E. curriculum. OpportUnities for middle school You may have DOted 1bat the bond literatun: 
and even elementary swimming and water safety says ouly 1bat It Is "possible CMS wID be used for 
experiences could. be possible. In a community community educ:adon." SInce it will take ~ years 
blessed with lakes. swim safety Is critical and to get a new bigh schOol on Une and move middle 
necessary. , school studeIUs Into the old bigh school, dJe boanl 

Do we need a pool and how much is it going to Community use of the high school pool is an decided fUrther feasibility studies and cost analyses 
added benefit. but not the sole purpose of the pool need to be done before a final decision can be made. 

cost? -
Michigan children repeatedly show bigher 

obesity, blood pressure and cbolesterollevels than 
other children. Physical education curriculum has 
responded by focusing on aerobic exercise and activ
ities that promote a lifelong skill, talent or habit of 
exercise. Swimming is one of the most enjoyable and 
aerobically beneficial of those exercises. 1berapeu
tic and frequently used for rehabilitation purposes, 

facilities. Surrounding communities who have pools A lot can happen In thIec years time. both In l~a-
report high usage rates. tive changes and population groWlb that may impact 

Cost of the natatorium. pool and facilities arc the intended usc of the middl& scbool boUding. Be 
$3.7 million. Fraction in design and engineering assured, though. that it won't Just sit there! 
costs and that figure rises to $S.l million. Prepared by the HUG Comminu. Kurt 

If you live in a house with a $100.000 marke~ SIuJnk8, chalrman. Please call the HUG hotUne at 
value, the cost of the entire pool package is less than 975-6419 to ask a question or get more In/ormation 
$18 a year. on the HUG bond campaign. 

CLARKSTON 
, 

l'IOFFLER& BRAKE , . 

148 N. lIaln Street, Clarkston 
625-1384 or 625-2645 

We Honor All Muffler Guaranteesl 
We Service All Foreign & Dom~stic 

EXHAUST: Lifetime Warranty on 
Mufflers, Pipes and Labor 

i--~;~-~~-~~~---T;;;;;s~-----------l-@;~~;~~;~l 
1 & FIL TI!R 1 Lifetime Warranty 1 1 1 1 Monroe Gas 1 1 
1 C_a1lflukll. upto5qta.ofl0W30 1 Charged : 4 cyl. 6 cyl. 1 

i $1 0 i Shocks : $4488 $64881 . 
I Incl. tax I $84 I I 
I 8y Appt Moat eara & LIGht Trucks II =ed Iindudes: Plugs. Engine DIagnosis a Labor I 
I Onlyl I I 
I Expires 7-8-95 I Expires 7-8-95 L With Coupon· Expires 7-8-95 .J 

L __ --------------~-----------------T---------------- I 1 CONVERTER 1 BRAKES I ~stom 1 
1 BACK.EXHAUST I Front or Rear 1 Dual Exhaust 1 
1 SALE! I I .......... I 
H~ = $74~1 $2988 

I .$12990 I I Avallble I ' I I 
I . ALL ALUII\NIZED 1 sell\l-ll1etlllll pads exIIa 1 I 
1 UFE11IIE MUFFLERS I. Most Cars a Ught Trucks .1 Street ....... CI.". I . 
I Most Cars & Ught.:rruclcs I . I 

I Wi h Co 
• Expires 7-8-95 ,I With Coupon· Expires 7-8-95.1 Expires 7-8-95 I 

"upon, __ ... ----------------- -----------------• • ____ ---------- Bendl a-"- Mo ela_"_ 
, UP 'Ii 3" 

a ........ &ed &j , X rlOW_· nroe iiJrftNIW HOURS: 

I 
0 SERVICES: Mon -Fri. 8 to 8 

Slain .... '" StoCk. • Exha ... t • eonverte ... • arakea Flow Master and DynomlX Sat. 8 to 3 
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING • Spring- • CV JOints • Front End, Performance Muffle ... In Stock 

"5 YEARS EXPERIENCE • ShOCka • Stnata • Tune-upa 
TWO YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL • Ught Repel... Evening Appta. Available 

PIPES & LABOR 
FREE Pick-UP .. Delivery W",,1n surrounding Area • SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT COn .-.-saIe'14IM 
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Mr. and Mrs. Sean Henry Kowalik 

Callison-Kowalik 
wed in Clarkston 

Sean Henry and Jo1 Lynn (Cal1ison) Kowalik 
were married Oct. 28. 1995 at aartstoo United 
Methodist Church. 'The bride was given away by her 
fatbcr M. Dean C8I1ison U during a ceremony offici
ated by Pastor Doug Trebilcock. 

A reception followed at White 
LakeOaksCountryub. 

The bride was attended by Tracey Hutchins of 
Royal oat as maid of honor and bridesmaids <luis 
Wall, Julie Matthies ofPmtiac and Kanie Kristoff of 
UvtXda. 

The groom was attended by his uncle. Ross 
Seguin of Hazel Part. as best man and groooumen 
Scott LouncyzsId of Warren. Dean Cal1ism m of 
Fanningtoo. brother of the bride,'8DdJayson CaUison 
of ClaIkstm. brother of the bride. 

Junior Jxidesmaid was Cassie Kowalik, daugh
ter of the groom; Alex Alvarez. nephew of the gIO(m. 
served as ring bearer. 

A readiJlI was given by Kristin Schultz, stepSis
terofthe bride. Vocal music was provided by Robert 
Schultz, stepfather of the bride. 

Joi is the daugbterofRobert and Brenda Schultz 
of Clarkston and Dean and Bobbie Callison of 
WaterfonL She attendedFenis State University and is 
presently attending Baker Business School in Flint. 
majoring in !MXO'mdna. She is an administrator and 
badcndcr at Bennigan's in Southfield. 

Sean it the scm of Dan and FJormce Handyside 
~ RoIevilIe. He it 1leDi0l' manaaer It Bemipn'. in 
Wanm. 

Tbecouplc ..... ~weekbDaeymcxmin the 
Bahamu, They reside in Steding HeJaIU. 

'You've got the cutest little baby face' x4 
Larry and Joyce Thompson of Clarkston enjoyed 
all four of their precious grandsons over Memorial 
Day weekend up at the family cabin in Gladwin. 

. All babies were born within 17 weeks of each 
other. Left to right: Corbin Thompson, 7 mo., son 
of Todd and Tammy Thompson of Kalamazoo; 
Devon Thompson, 9 mo., son of Ron and 

• Kimberly Michalak made the Dean's Ust at 
Adrian College forthe springtenn. She is a sophomore 
studyingelemeowy educadon and a 1993 graduate of 
Oadcston High School She is the daugbterofDonald 
and Jeanette Michalak of Oarkston. 

• Angela SbauI of ClartstDO. made the Dean's 
Ust for secood semester at Andersm University in 
Indiana. 

• The following ClaIksIm students made the 
Dean's List for winter semester at Westem Michigan 
University: Andrew Byrne, David Byrne, Stacy 
GaIazin,Brendan KeIIy,ChrIstopber Lewis, Natalie 

. Rebecca Thompson of Midland; Ryan Butterfaeld, 
6 mo., son of Rick and Wendy Butterfield of 
Clarkston; and Domanic Thompson, 5 mo., son 
of Scott and Usa Thompson of Wyoming, MI. 
Though the cousins kept hands literally "full" and 
the adults got little sleep, Wendy Thompson said 
her family "had a blast." 

• Victoria Jackson, fonner Oarlcston resident 
woonowlivesinLakeBluff,IlL.,istheseventh-grade 
girls IESA 1995 track and field in the 1600 meter(ooe 
mile) event She won the state champimship with a 
time of 5:35. She is the daughter of Amy and Bill 
Jackson, the former OaIkstm schools business man
ager. 

Luhrs, Andrea SlavIn and KImberly WldduncL • Marble CpL Matthew Mackewlch, son of 
• Teresa BaIley, daughter ofOmdon and Mel- Dmald and Gloria MackewicbofDavisburg. recently 

issa Bailey ofOartston, graduated swnma cum laude received the Navy Achievement Medal. 
from Oakland Cmununity College June 2. 1995 with He was cited for superior performance of duty 
anassociate'sdegreeinliberalBltS.Sbeisttansferring while serving with 3m BataJlion, 10th Marines, 1nd 
to Oakland University in the fall to pursue a degree in Marine Div., Camp Lejeune. NC. He was honored for 
Imman resowce developmalt. " his initiative in making a significanl cmtributim to the 

• Jerrod Kirchgessner and Wendy accomplisiunentoftheoommand'smissknHejoined 
Wroblewski of Clarkston and Jennifer Thomas of the MariDe Corps in June. 1992. 
Davisburg made the Dean's List at Bowling Green 
State University in Ohio. Kirchgessner is a sophomore 
and the son of Janice Kirchgessner. Wroblewski is a 
juniormajoringin education and the daugbterof Jerry 
and Kay Wroblewski 'Iboolas is a sophomore major
ing in technology and the daughter of Mark and Irene 
Thomas. 

• KrIsten Gray. daugbIer of Jobn and Alice 
Gray ofOadcBtoo. recently graduated from me Raabe 
College of Phannacy at Ohio Northern University. 
Sbem:eiveda BS in pharmacy. She wasacdvein Tau 
Beta Sigma. Academy of S1Udenas ofPbarmacy, Stu
dent Society ofHosptal Pbarmacy. Nortbem Odmes 
depltalim team. sid dub.1IWddDg band. pep band. 
symplDdc band and the woodwind ensemble. 

-.--~-

• The Clarkston B .... SdIool Class of 1_ 
daa reunion is scbeduIed for Novembet 2.1. 1995 at 
SpriDgLake Country Cub. Formoreinfomralimorto 
heJpwbborprdzin& call Kelly BasIdns-SIoneroat 
62.1-4890 or 636-3240 or Bob Balm at 681-2600. 

.TheW_ .... TowDllldpJllabSdloolClala 
on,." 2O-yearleUllim wiD be beId August 19. ·1995 
It Sanda HaU in Keego HadJor. Formcn lDfonnadoD 
cIIU"e ftlUlliclluxmmluee _(810) 969-2755 01'391-
31O'J or write PO Box 322. 0dJnI. Ml4837I. 

Honored by Rotary 
Clarkston residents Laura and Andy Creamer 
were honored by the Pontiac Rotary Club April 
11 with farewell dinner at the San Marino Club in 
Troy Qn the occasion of their departure for North 
carolina. Rotary spokesman Richard Berkfield 
said. "The Rotary Club is vary proud of the 
Creamers and the contributions they hava made 
to the community and to the Pontiac Rotary. The 
Creamers exemplify the Rotary motto -Service 
AaJbve Salr and wAl certainly be mlssed.-Andy 
Creamer Is a former .NBD Bank employee. 
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Pomp, circumstance and gratitude 
"Awe8(Ee." said me little boy. riding by on his 

bicycle. as he saw the blue-gowned grads lined up 
outside Clarkstm High School. 

And that's what the assembled families and 
friends of the C1aItston alternative high school and 
adult high school must have thought too as they 
crowded the CHS theatre for commencement ceremo
nies June 1. 

"Hove this graduation." saidschoolboard trustee 
Janet Thomas. For at the alternative ceremony, the 
stories are perhaps just a bit sweeter. the adversities 
overcome just a bit more tangible. the students, gener
ally older. 

Five students addressed the gathering and told of 
their Struggles and those who had supported them. 
Lisa Ruff started out strong but soon her voice began 
to quiver and she had to pause to regroup. 

"At 16 I dropped out of high school and then had 
a baby," she said. That was three years ago; now she 
holds a diploma from the S1RIVE alternative high 
school and a scholarship to attend Baker College. 

Speaking to her friends, family and teachers, she 

Usa Ruff gets a h'ug with her diploma She 
gave a moving graduation speech. 

said, "You've given me the knowledge to take me far 
, in life .•. I don't think I'll ever be able to explain the 
effect you've all had on my life." 

ThoseJdnds of thanks were on themindsofall the 
grads who spoke. "I promise I'll never forget you." 
Trina Bmd. who will also be going to Baker m a 
scholarship. said. 

James Bray congratulated his classmates. 1'This 
is a great hmor for all of us," he said Christina 
Otoate. who also eamed a scholarship, said. "I'm here 
tonight to thank all the people who chose not to give up 
on me." 

"Our grads have made a commitment to the 
future by retuming to complete their graduation re
quirements," said Marilyn Allyn. director of commu
nity education. 

Every one of the grads passed at least one of the 
tests used to issue state-certified diplomas, Fourteen 
passed all three tests. One husband and wife team, 
Julie and Terry Slaght, graduated together with a 4.0 
and 3.9 GPA, respectively. 

--By Annette Kingsbury 

An unidentified student enters the auditorium. 

AREA CRDliCRES AND 
TREIR .ORSRIP RODRS 

DIXE BAPTIST CHURCH 
8585 Dixie H'lQhway Intersection ~ 75 
625-2311 
High School 625-9760 
Pastor James Todd Vanaman 
Sunday School 10 am. Church 11 am. 
AWANA Wed. 6:45 
Wed. Eve. Service 7fYJ 
Education Mnistry 
K-3 • 12 w/supervised care 

CLARKSTON lIlTED IIETHODIST aruAat 
(A Staphen Minis~ 0uRh) 
6600 Waldon Road. a.kItDn 625-1611 
SIII!IaP: WcnIip 8:00 & 10:30 am. 
ctUc:h School 8:30, 9:30 & 10:30 LIft. 
Staff: Platen. Doug TrebiIcac:k. Jao. Clapp 
~ DiractarNnljjrlm DinIctor, Dan KMrn 
MuIIi:. LouiIe Angermeier 
Y~ John Leec:e 

ST. DANEL CATHOLIC CIIIAat 
7010 V*t Park Dr .. CllrbtDn 
('N. of U-15, S. of ~75) 825-4580 
P8IIDr. ..... ADbIrt HlMnitz 

THE ARST CONGREGATIONAl. atURat 
5449 Clarkston Rd., c:IaIblon 
394-0200 
Dr. James O. Keough, .t. Linister 
Sunday Worship 10fYJ am. 
Children's Sunday School 10fYJ am. 
Nursery Available 
Call for Special Holiday 
AcIivi1ias & Worship T lines 

OAKLAND 'M)()I)8 BAPTIST CHURCH 
5628 Maybee Rd., Clarkston, MI 
(313) 625-7557 
Pastor: Bob Olley 

Above, Terry Slaght and wife Julie graduated 
together from adult education. Below, Terry 
receives the white cord from community ed. 
director Marilyn Allyn. 

To Be Included . 
. In This Directory 

Please Call 625·3370 

ClARKSTON FREE IIETHODIIT CIIJRCJt 
Comer of WIIIII ..cI MIIybee RIled 
Roger AIIn, PlAIr 
Mike McArItu, AailIIrIt PasIor 
8tJJ .. m. 111 Wcnhip ServIce 
1()j)5 am. Sunday School 
11:15 2nd Wonhlp SavIoe 
IItJJ p.m. Vesperl 
Wad. FamItf Pnlgrwn 7:00 p.m. 

. LVARY EVANGEUCAl. LUTHERAN atURat 
0lI05 BlIlIIgIIISI Drive, Clarkston 

'CLARKSTON COIMINIJY 
: CHURCH OF GOD 
6300 CIIrIcAIn AI.t 

SRI" .... : 5tJJ p.m. 
S_ ..... : 7:.JJ. gtJJ & 11110 a.m. 
NInery AvIiIIbII: 8tJJ & 11 tJJ am. 
ReligiIIUI Ecb:Don: fl2S.1750 

Localad betwean Sashabaw & Clin10nYille Rd. 
Sundlly: 8:30 .. m. Early Worahip 

CW. of U-15, just S. of ~75) 625-3288 . 
Sunday Worship: 8:30 & 11:00 .. m. 
Nursery available 
Sunday OIurch SdlooI, 3 yra.-edult: 8:45 am. 
Staff: PasIDr&-Dr. Robert WaItanI, HeidI Somm811 CillbtDn 8:5-1S23 

SIIIdIr Schaal t:3O .. m. 
Morni1g Wonhlp 1etA .. m. 
Mld-Wilk s.Mce Wed. 7tJJ p.m. 

MoIhII'I Group 
ACIA 
~Study 
Youll Group 

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11 tJJ a.m. Worship 
4:30 p.m. Adult Choir 
8tJJ p.m. Worship 

Wednesclay: 5:45P.m. Preschool ChoIr 
5:45 p;m. ChIdrari'l C1ioir 
7tJJ p.m. Bible' S~ • Prarer 
7tJJ p.m. MissIon 0IgInIzati0nI 

for Preschool a ChIldren 
7:00 p.m. Youth ActivItIes 

Music> 'f\oonne lDwe, SusIe .... 
Chris'an Ed.: Kalen ZeiIe 

youth Ministry-Christie Kay 

," 

.. , 



EMYCARRY 
Proven Professional 

620-1000 406-6587 
OFACE or VOICE MAl 

Top row, from left, Jessica Nealer, Kim Wilson and two boys showing off 
their weaving skills. Bottom, from left, Jessica Nealer, Heather Rosa and 
Lana Sin kutch in pinafores. 

Pioneering kids 
Fourth-graders at Pine Knob Elementary (and the fifth-graders in Mrs. 

Ness' split class) recreated pioneer days last week with crafts, games and a picnic. 
After having studied about pioneer life in class, the students tried their hands 

at tin piercing, quilting, weaving, barn raising and the construction of hornbooks .. 
Beautiful weather allowed their picnic to be out-of-doors and students sampled 
beef stew, biscuits, homemade jam and butter, gingerbread, berry pie and 
lemonade. 

Adam Herr, 10, said he enjoyed "everything, mostly the games and tin 
piercing," and other students echoed his sentiments. Only Eric Bear, 10, had a 
complaint: "It's too hot!" he said. --Photos by Angela Smith 

R9nald R. LePere, D.O. 
Dr. LePere continues to provide Ambulatory 
Care as well as Family Practice, as he has 

done for the past 35 years. 

Dr. LePere consults with patient Jack Hess. 

The Clarkston Clinic 
5905 M-15 

Clarkston, MI 48346 
(810) 625-4222 

• Appointments accepted: 
7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday 
7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday 

• Walk-ins welcome. 
• Doctor available by phone after hours. 
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Sheriff's log .forlndependence Township 

MONDA Y, MAY %9, noo-injury accidents 00 tal. 
1-15 and on Maybee. A du1De bag containing WOOlen's clothing was 

turned over to police after a jogger saw it two days in 
a row 00 Ranch Estates. Reckless driving on Parview. A 26-Je3f-old 

Oarlcston woman with a baby in her car was ticketed 
after witnesses said she was speeding and driving left 
of center before running a stop sign and nearly hitting 
another car. 

An abandoned 1988 Escort 00 1-15 was im
pounded. 

TUESDAY, MAY 30, two car-deer accidents, 
one on M-15, the other on Sashabaw. 

A 16-year-old Clarkston boy was taken to St 
Joseph Mercy Hospital after the car he was driving 
crossed two lanes of traffic and strock a carin the left
tum lane 00 Maybee Rd. He was also ticketed. 

The father of an ll-year-old Clarkstm girl was 
ticketed for allowing her to drive after she drove into 
a tree on Clement Rd The girl was uninjured. 

A driver fled the scene of a non-injury accident 
00 Dixie. Witnesses said the driver appeared intoxi
cated. 

A radar detector, handcuffs and four hWlting 
items were taken in a larceny"of an auto parked in a S. 
Estm Rd driveway. 

AN. Estm Rd resident heard someooe start her 
1988 Sunbird then saw it leave. She told police it was 
unlocked and there were spare keys in the car. On June 
4 the vehicle was involved in an accidentoo C1intmville 
Rd from which two males fled. A 16-year-old Clark
ston boy is believed to have been the driver. 

Breaking and entering of a storage barn on Pine 
KnobRd 

Larceny of a radar detector from an unlocked car 
parked on Perry Lake Rd overnight 

Stalking on Ortonville Rd 
Assist on a car fire on 1-15. It was ruled acciden-

Possession of marijuana on 1-15. Duringatraffic 
stop for speeding, police found 214 grams of mari
juana in the driver's pocket and $5,000 in $20 biDs 
underthe seat. A 26-year-oldDetroitman was arrested 
and the car impounded. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, minor injury acci
denton White LakeRd No transport; a Clarkstm man 
was ticketed. 

Noo-injury accident on Dixie~ A 16-year-old 
Clarlcston boy was ticketed for failure to yield the right 
of way. 

A Pmtiac man was arrested on an outstanding 
warrant during a traffic stop 00 Clearview. 

Larceny of a Huffy BMX bike overnight on 
Hawksmore Dr. 

Tools valued at $I.soo were reported missing on 
Dixie after an employee was fired 

Larceny of a gas gri.11 valued at $500 on Mann. 
Larceny of a purse containing a credit card. 

A TM caro. drivers license and $50 cash frool a car 
parked in a Dixie Hwy. paddng lot. Two white males 
in their late lOs were seen in the area. 

A 1995 Foro was maliciously scratched on 
Greenview. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, a gravel trock having 
difficulty making the grade 00 Clintmville Rd. hit a 
mail box. 

Larceny of a power washer from a gas statim 00 
Dixie. The next day it was found at another business. 

hJOI~~? 
Call 625-3370 

Lareeny of a gas grill valued at $250 00 Blue 
Spruce <lrcle. 

Noo-injury accidents on Dixie (two) and 00 
Maybee. 

FRIDAy ,JUNE 1, non-injury accidents onM-
15 (two), on Amy, m Maybee and on Buttercup, 
where an 18-year-old was ticketed after running over 
a stop sign. 

Two abandoned autos were impounded on 
Parview. 

Lareeny of a video camera and a 35mm camera 
fian Clintonwood Parle. A Clarkstm woman said she 
left the cameras there during a soccer game. When she 
returned. they were gone. 

A Saginaw man stepped for driving on 1-15 with 
an expired license-plate tab was arrested on two 
outstanding warrants and taken to jail. He also re
ceived three tickets. 

Stolen license plate on Main St 
Dumping 00 Cranville a. A resident said SOOle

me dumped a troctload of broken cmcrete partly in 
her driveway, partly in the road. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 3, nm-injury accident CD 
Old Cove Rd 

WItnesses stopped police after they saw what 
~y thooght was a fight between a man and a WOOlIIl 

Continued on 19A 

WELCOME 
BACK TO 

ADVERSE POSSESSION 

QUESTION: What is Ron Rodda 

CLARKSTON! 
ROMUALD T. SZYMANOWSKI, M.D. 

Clarkston Ear, Nose & Throat Associates, P.C. 

EARS, NOSE & THROAT - HEAD & NECK SURGERY 

Dr. Szyrnanowski is 
pleased to announce 
the continuation of his 
practice at his new 
Clarkston location. , 

8WiE '2 
CLARDTON 

adverse possession? Sales Manager 

ANSWER: Public policy Should I go into Real Estate? 
IF YOUR LAND Is being 
used without your permis. 
Sian, be aware of adverse 
possession. 

is that land should be "ASK RON" 
used and not lie idle. If 1..-______ _ 

you use another's land 

• • • • * 

27 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-9300 

as your own--even though you don't own it--you 
could eventually become the owner. 

This principle does not come into opera
tion where the land is being leased or rented or 
if permission is given by the true owner. 

The possession must be open, continuous 
(usually a minimum of 15-20 years), exclusive, 
adverse and notorious. 

If yo~ own land which is bein~ used without 
your permission, you could lose title to it if you 
wait too long. 
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'°0 
~ Decorating Den i' ~r 
~ . ~ 
t Great Ideas ~ 
~ ~ 

t Just Come To You... f 
f C & f ~i. • Custom Window • arpet ~ 
~ Treatments Area Rugs "!P1 
& • Blinds & Shades • Furniture ~ 
[ • Wallcoverings • Accessories " 
I No Payments For ,90 Days! Michelle Biondo ! 
,:r Call for details and a ~ 
t . Consultation. l' 
g. ~ t·, ,...... 810-394-1525 ~ 
;~ Great Ideas Just Come 10 You. I.. CLARKSTON ·i 
f(f.:'\1f.:,\~f.:1f(f.:,\~f.:1f(f.:'\",\~f.:~(fi~(f.: ~(f.: '\-<f.: ,\-<f.:~(f.:1t(f.:~(..£:'1f 
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Arbitration claim to be heard in Detroit 
Disagreements slow other case 

BY DARREL W. COLE 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

mineditis ''illegal'' formunicipalities to invest in those 
six derivative-type investments. 
The arbitration process 

Because of prior contractual agreements with 
PaineWebber and Westcap, the township was forced 

September 26 is the date an investor and broker to file arbitration claims, rather than have the dispute 
will battle it out over who is responsible for four settled in court. 
investments losing over $3 millioo in value. ACCOrding to the NASD's Arbitration Proce-

Three impartial arbitrators will hear the case dures, arbitration "is a method of having a dispute 
pitting Independence Township against Westcap Se- between two or more parties resolved by impartial 
curities and brokers Jeffrey D. Oetting and Craig L. persoos who are knowledgeable in the areas in cootro-
Leibold The arbitrators have been selected and the ,versy." Arbitrationproceedings have long been used in 
claim will be heard in metro Detroit, ata location to be broker/dealer disputes instead of courts because it is a 
announced later. prompt and inexpensive way of resolving complicated 

The claim, which was filed with the National lSSUeS, according to the NASD. 
Association of Securities Dealers in November 1994, The NASD has a list of individuals woo could be 
says Westc8p and Leibold and Oetting misled town- considered as an arbitrator. The aIbitrator must be 
ship treasurer Jolm Lutz with bad investment advice certified and have noconnectioo to anyone involved in 
related to four securities be purchased between Sep- the claim. 
tember 1993 and March 1994. The township seeks An official within the NASD will appoint the 
$3.5 million in damages. arbitrators and provide the information to each side 

Attorneys for Leibold and Oetting say Lutz along with the histories of each. H one side wants to 
already knew investing in ~ four securities was appeal the appointment of an arbitrator, the NASD 
risky, and that their relationship was simply broker official can coosider the request but does not have to 
and custaner, not investment advisor with a "fidu- comply. . 
ciary duty." After arbittators are agreed upon, the NASD 

The township filed another claim in January official will set .the bearing date. The hearing is coo-
1995 against PaineWebber and Leibold and Oetting, dotted much like a court proceeding with sworn 
seeking $6SO,OOO related to two securities purchased ~ony, a :verbatim record of the proceedings, open-
in 1990. Again, the claim states Lutz was misled by the mg and cldsing statements, and evidence. 
salesmen. When arbitrators have reached their majority 

According to attorneys for Leibold and Oetting, decision (within 30 days), copies will be mailed to the 
an arbitratioo panel has not been agreed upon by both partie~. The final decision may be entered as a judg-

'sides. Th.is claim is filed with the American Arbitration ment m any court. 
Association. Arbittators are not allowed to reconsider a deci-

Both of the claims deal with derivative invest- sion if new evidence is found after the award is given. 
ments, described by many as too risky for municipal The arbitrators 
investors. All six of the securities mentioned in both Three arbitrators have been selected to hear 
claims are based on interest rates staying low. H rates Independence's claim against Westcap and salesmen 
increased, as they did, there would be a large decrease Leibold and Oetting. 
in the investment's value. They are: 

All total, the six investments were purchased for • Robert Bli . . 
about $5.9 milllim and are now worth about $2.2 ven 18 a retired vice president from 
millioo a decrease of $3 7 milli archi~ firm ~aeyaert/Genheimer, Associ-

, , . on. ales. He 18 now a part-ume consultant for the com-
The state s treasury department~ _also deter- •. pany, teaches at Lawrence Technological University 
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600/0 OFF 
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BLOOMIN' 
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Big savings on Kirsch! Pick a 
fashion look pick an energy· 
emdent treatment. You'll pick a 
winner at these prices! Hurry, 

Make Wonderful Windows." 
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in Southfield and is a member of the Beverly Hills 
(Michigan) Planning Board and is chairman of the 
Southfield Board of Review. 

He has 16 hours of arbitration training and has 
been an arbitrator in four cases since 1993. 

• Frank Bank retired from Merrill Lynch as a 
financial consultant in 1988. 

He has 14 hours of arbitration training and has 
been an arbitrator for five cases since 1992. 

• Barry Goldman is deputy director for the City 
of Detroit's HumanRights Department and has worked 
for the city since 1980. He is an arbitrator and media
tor for 29 agencies including the Michigan Attorney 
Discipline Board and the AFSCME. 

In addition, Goldman is a part-time philosophy 
insttuctor at Wayne State University, chainnan of the 
Metropolitan Growth and Development COIp., and a 
member of the Ethics and Human Values Committee 
for St John's Hospital. 

He has over 15 hoors of arbitration training and 
has been an arbitrator for 13 cases since 1991. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, a Oarkston man hit a 
tree on Robertson Ct There was minor damage to both 
his car and the tree. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2, a Clarkston teenager was 
~ on misdemeanor charges of minor in posses
Sion of alcohol and driving with license suspended. He 
was issued a court appearance citation. 

SA TURDA Y, JUNE 3, a lost dog was found 
and returned to its Oarkston owner. 

A loud party was reported on Church St The 
hosts were advised by police to keep the noise level 
down and cooperated. 

SUNDAY ,JUNE 4,keys were found and turned 
in to the CPD. They remain unclaimed 

A Pontiac man was arrested for driving with 
license suspended after he was stopped at Main and 
Washington for a loud muffler. He was issued a 
rtIisdemeanor citation. 

MONDA Y, JUNE 5, a loose dog was reported 
00 Washington. 

• Pools 
• Supplies 

• Chemicals 
• Accessories 

ISN'T IT TIME ••• 
"the original portable pool" 

nl 
627 -6414 or 627-3222 I 

Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

1772 M-15 • Ortonville 
rOOLH1DNTSTAlLE:/':"~~~ GROUND POOL 

HI1l(l .. 5738 Ortonville Rd. (M-15) At Dixie 

., & SPA~ op~~r~~AYS 625-0729 



TUESDAY,~ Y 30. natural death on Fe1Jx. 
Medical at Bayc:ourt Patt. 
Vehicle fire on the 1-7S exit ramp. The car was 

a total loss. 
Electrical wire aming (Xl OJtonviJ1e Rd. caused 

a widespread power outige. Edison was nodfied. 
Minor injury accident (Xl Sashabaw. No ttans

port. 
Propane' gas leak from a grill on SundaIe. The 

fire department sealed the leak. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, a man was found 
dead on Delbi. 

Car fire on Sashabaw. 
THURSDAY, JUNE I, medical on Brmco; 

one to an area hospital. 
Burning complaint on Pinehurst A wamingwas 

issued and the homeowner was ordered to extinguish 

lbefbe .... 

Medical m Sundale. No ttansport. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, medical (Xl the Pine Knob 

golf course; one to Pmd8c Osteopathic Hospital. 
Injury accident CD M·tS. 
MediCfl m Summerbill. 
SA TVRDAY, JUNE 3, natural gas leak m 

Ermismore. 
Medical CD M-tS. 
Medical on Cobden. 
SUNDA Y, JUNE 4, medicals (two) on 

OnmvilleRd 
Medical on Meadowbrook. 
Burning complaint CD Havelock. 
Medical at Independence Oaks County Park. 
The Independence Township Fire Department 

has responded to 656 calls this year through 8:43 
p.m. June 4. 

Joseph Territo, D.O. 
Family Practice 

Over 25 Years Experience 

Pediatrics to Geriatrics 
Cholesterol-Blood Pressure-Cancer Screening 

• X·Ray & Lab-lmmunlzatlon-SchooUSpoIts Physicals 
Osteopathic Manipulative Therapy (OMT) . 

. Now At Drayton Clinic; 
4400 D~xie Highway 

Waterford 
Appointments - Walk-Ins 673 1244 
An Affiliate of Pontiac osteop.athic Hospital -

From page 17A 
in a car. Police found the Califomia couple, wbo said 
they'd been having a velballlJUlllentbuttherewlSno 
assault. 

Someone entered a shed m WiUiamson and 
began disassembHng a Jet Ski. stealing SClDe of the 
parts. 

Larceny of a CD player and radio, valued at 
$650, from a car parked on Sasbabaw. A window was 
broken to gain entry. 

Possible damaged gas pump on Dixie. A driver 
said he was mad at the attendant, who was rode, and 
heforgottoremQVethegashosebeforehepu11edaway. 

A belt pouch containing $6 and a beeper was 
found CD Wmdward a. and turned over to police. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 4, two windows and a oem 
sign were destroyed by rocks at a Dixie Hwy. store. 
Damage was estimated at $3,000. 

Larceny of a license plate from a car parlred at 
Independence Oaks County Parlc. fora couple ofhours. 

The Oakland County Sheriffs Independence 
substation has responded to 4,589 calls this year 
through June 4. 

MAX BROOCK, INC., Realtor 

is pleased to welcome to its 

Clarkston office, 

SuzQnne Visser. Realtor 

~,JPL., 
y;.a-

810·625·9300' 

en our ale Net D. 
,Lock in without locking upl 

MIlMBER FPIO 

No penalty for early ~thdrawal. Our 
14-month Safety NM..fD lets you lock 
into a great rate withou't-lQ9<in8 up 
your money. So if you run ~to a 
problem - like the car breaks down or 
the roof springs a leak· no problem. 
Just take out your money whenever 

you need to. *You can also add to your 

~ 
CD anytime during the term. Stop by 
any Old Kent office today for details on 
the CD that keeps your money safe and 
sound - until you need it. For more o A.P. Y. infonnatlon, please call 1-8()().S44-4804. 

IXOLDkE~ 
Common Sense. Uncommon Service."' 

'We may reqUire 7 days notice prior to ~akln8 any Withdrawal. AQnual percentage yield effective as of May 28,1995. A $1000 minimum Initial deposit 
required for the rust safety Net CO openl!d on ftny one day. The rnJntmum opening deposit fo~ any additional Safety Net CD opened on the same day Is 

SSOOO. 1ihe maximum Is S99,999. Personal aecounu only. After 14 months, the CD will automatically roll Into a regular 14·month. fixed rate CD. Rates subject 
tn chongI' without ,notice. Valid only at Old Kent Bank·East area locations. 

OOlO KENT BANK 1005, 
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Author makes:.history come alive 
Former Clarkston resident 
takes kids into the.past 

BY EILEEN OXLEY 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Antiques. 
MadeneSmith-Baranzinididn'tthinkmuchabout 

them when she visitedherneighbor Duffy Uddicoatas 
a teenager growing up on Oarlcston 's Cranberry Lake. 
She only knew she liked being armmd the Uddicoat 
home. There were slate floors, a brick fireplace, huge 
pine ceilings, braided wool rugs- and lots of pewter, 
cast iIoo and three-tined forks. 

"I practically lived at Duffy 'shouse," said Smith
Baranzini, woo now lives in Pleasanton, California 
near San Francisco. "I didn't realize how much I 
enjoyed it at the time. She had wonderful, fun things 
and I just adored her." 

great ... That didn't appear to me." 
In college. shecmcentrated on education and 

counseling, receiving bachelors degrees inEnglisnand 
French and masters in counseling and education, all 
fiml Western Michigan University. She taught in 
Kalamazoo and was a high school counselor in St 
Thomas, the Virgin Islands. That's where she met her 
husband Gary Baranzini. Overthe years theBaranzinis 
raised two children, living in Seattle. Arizona and 

'If you can make the connection 
for kids, they will like history. I 
think once you like that history, 

then you like all history.' 

Marlene Smith-8aranzini 

It wasn't until she went on a high school senior 
trip to Washington D.C. that ''the sun burst through" 
_ and she made a connectioo to the Uddicoat bmle. 

''1biswasn'tjustfunldtchenutensils. They went 
back. they took me back 100 years. I suddenly ~ 
figures from drier parts ofmilitary history used things 
still prized today . We use them today-they're a part 
oftoday.lneverthoughtaboutequatingantiquestothe 
past" 

Marlene Smith-Baranzini 
brary, spurred her on to a fascination with "social 
history."Smith-Baranzini explains it as ''the history of 
ordinary people and their lives. 

"My mother was thirsty for infonnation. She 
provided us with books. I really liked women-Oara 
Baron. Pocahantas. She (my mother) was a feminist .. 
Smith-Baranzini devoured books ''not about standard 
boys. but WOOlen - we also had a history ... 

finally Pleasanton, nestled in the bay area of Calif or-
ni~ . 

When she hit 40, Smith-Baranzini did "a classic 
mid-life evaluation." she decided to really lrot at her 
lifelonggoaltobecomeafull-fledgedpublishedwriter. 

"I didn't want to lrot back fiml 80 and regret 
how I lived my life. I decided to go back. to school I 
wanted to be challenged." That realizatioo coupled with the role-modeHng 

she received from her mother, Colleen Sttmg Smith. 
aliterary tutor, librarian and historian who wasinstru
m~ in ~ the Independence Towmhip U: 

"But I still thought of history as military and 
political-and dry. CooqUest. how the natinn hecame 

At the University of San Francisco. pursuing a 
. Continued on next page 

rWhearS"Wear-&-' MOBILE ".1 POWERWASHING 
Family Owned. 6 Years 

Decks. Patios 
Driveways. Home Ext. 

Construction Equip. 
Store Fronts 

Farms & Barns 
Daytime: (810) 907.7738 

Eve: (810) 969.6037 

*** 
This I conceive to be 

the chemical function of 
humor: to change the 
character of our thought. 

':""Lin Yutang 

The first frogs ap
peared on earth about 180 
million years ago. 

MIUt Broock, Inc. 
27 S. MIdn, Oarkston 

SUMMER 
HELP WANTED 

Telemarketers 
Door To Door 

Subscription Sales 
Printer's Helper 

Mail Room 

Apply In Person 

~bt ~Xfotb lltabtt 
666 S. Lapeer Rd. 

Oxford, MI 

PICTURE PERFECT! 
Close to everthing including a 

beach, this ~ight and bright 
contemporary condo is the 

summer's special buy at 
$1.01,90~ 

Don't miss out. Call 
Kari for your 

appointment todayl 

. CLARKSTON 
MUFFLER & BRAKE 

I LUBE OIL, FILTER$1 000 Check A~ Fluids • Up To 5 qts. I 
I of 10W30 lnosubstitues) I 

• Includes Tax Most Cars & light I T lUcks • By Appointment Only • Expires fj. 7 ·95 I 
BRAKES $2988 I Front or Rear I I semi-metallic pads extra 
Most Cars & light Trucks • w/coupon Expires 6·7·95 I 

I 148 N. Main • Clarkston I 
\.. _ ~~-22~ ~ ~~2!.41. _ J 

FAMILY PRACTICE 

Joseph Territo, D.O. 
PEDIATRICS to GERIATRICS 

Drayton Clinic 

4400 Dixie Hwy. 
WATERFORD 673-1244 

: Monogram Design : 
I 10% Off I 
I Du ..... Ih. lIonlh of June I 

Computerized Embroidery for: 
I T-shirts. Jackets. Hats. SWeaters I 
I Sportswear & much more I 
I Volume DIscounts Avallablel I 
I 

(810) 627-9320 
FAX (810) 627-4866 I 

\.. Let us asaIst you from start to finish .I -----------

. This Space 
Reserved For 

You 

To Be Included In This Directory Please Call 625.3370 
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History comes alive for ,children 
masters' program in writing. abe found the answers 
she was looking for. She became 8 research assistant 
forme o{herprofessors. James Rawls, who was "Dr. 
History" on KNBR radio - ''TIle man who makes 
history fun," she said. That and becxmmg an associate 
editor of California History magaziIie apened up a 
door. 

"fun (Rawls) was also woIting with SOOleme 
who wanted to put a series of childrens' history books 
together." He asked Smith-Baranzini if she 'd be inter
ested in being 8 eo:8utlm. "It was a coup," she said 

Together, Smith-Baranzini and co-author 
Howard Egger-Bovet have written four "USKids" 
history books: "Book of the American Revolutioo," 
"Book of the American Indians/' "Book of the New 
Nation" and "Book of the Colonies." They're not 
about famous characters. just everyday children from 
that particular era. 

TIle books are fun as well as educational. They 
include crafts, games and recipes as well as fascinating 
lives. Smith-Baranzini collects from old journals and 
"just digging." ' 

Brown Paper School 
USKids History: 
BOOK OF Til F 

American 
Indians 

. f"'. 

. '-'. 

die marsh. playing with the baby ducks. She gets in 
trouble for it but is rescued by 8 storekeeper who sees 
her spade." Hannah is in reality a comment on 
morality. 

"A child whosees wroog,butis totally powerless 
to stop it" . 

The USKids volumes are published by Uttle 
Brown and sell from $11 to $14, depending m the 
book. They are available at Bomer's in Farmington 
Hills as well ~ other~_~ 

Smith-Baranzini says her bmle in Pleasanton is 
a fascinating place to live - for a history buff and 
author. The sometimes overcast cliinate has "acertain 
moodiness" that is conducive to writing. It also bas a 
rich history with traces of the (William) Hearst family , 
the gold rush and a ''very old Western downtown 
area," she says. 

Smith-Baranzini hopes to keep going with her 
USKids series. Future editions may include the Civil 
War, the gold rush and the 20th century. She'd like to 
go right up to the present and visit eras like the 
Depression, World war n and Vietnam." 

"My feeling is that kids doo 't get enoqgh of their 
own story," she said 

For example, a story about an Indian child might 
include instructions for making a pair of moccasins. 
Or "Philadelphia Pepper Pot, The Soup that Won the 
War," goes with a story about someone like Patsy 
Jefferson who accompanied her father to congres
sional meetings when the U.S. was young. 

Some activities are a little adapted, of course
like the soup. 

"You wouldn't be glad about what you were 
really eating," Smith-Baranzini quipped 

"Book of the American Indians" is one of the 
volumes from USKids History. Co-author is 
Marlene Smith-Baranzini who spent her youth 
growing up in Clarkston. 

The purpose of the books is very simply put 
"If you can make that connection for kids, they 

will like history. You SEE the history. I think once you 
like that history, then you begin to like all history." 

Smith-Baranzini says she doesn't get back to 
Clarlcston very often where it all began, but the whole 
Baranzini clan did make a recent pilgrimage. They ate 
at a familiar restaurant that, too, was a piece of the past 
- Carol's Village Grill. One of Smith-Baranzini 's favorite characters is 

a little girl named Hannah Canaday, a C',omposite 
character patterned after herself as a child. 

England. I was reading about all these girls. Some ot 
them were very young, living in donnitories. 1bey are 
the basis of child labor laws." "We were astounded they had garden burgers 

there. We're vegetarians. We thought, "1'bisis great! '" 
she said, with a laugh. "She's a mill girl from the textiJe mills of New 

Hannah is like Smith-Baranzini because "she 
couldn't fit into this. She wanted to be out playing in 

.. " '. . .IN.. . ....... . 
.---...... ';,:..----. COUPON ---": ......... _·.·.' ... ··, .. ·.'_~.0Iiii0ii 

I 82000 ANY REDI-MIX 
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22~.O Scott Lake Rd., 
(South of Dixie-Highway) 

GET 1M SIIAPE FOR S1JIIIIEP 
BUILD SELF-COHFIDERCE FOIl LD'I 

DAY ARD iVEiORCI CLASSES 1"0. 
CBlLDREII ARD ADULTS 

NlEW ........ (!I-CPS 
(CIIII.DDM &GIS 4-6) 

SUMMER SPECIALS -(1 Dme Only) 

'. 2 months $70 
or 

• Trial Membership 1 month $45 
·f~~n~~ead • 6 Week Self Defense Course $50 

Lesson Special Enrollment 

1575 Ortonville Rd. • Ortonville • 627·6737 
Grand Master Soo Young lee, owner • All Classes Taught by CertHIed Black Belts 
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LEE BARCLAY BOB HUSTON JIM SKYLIS 

ANNOUNCING THE FORMATION 
-

SUMMER FUN ON all sports Long Lake. Oxford 
Township. 2800 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 2 story Tudor 
w/160 ft. of lake frontage. 2 fireplaces, central 
air, finished walkout and sprinkler system. 
1499HA. $309,000. 

LAKE FRONT OXFORD LAKE Spacious brick 2-
story with 4 large bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 1 st floor 
laundry, family room with fireplace and 
cathedral ceiling, walkout basement, large deck, 
sprinkler sys., and much more. 5229,900. 

_.,,;_~~t~. 
LAKEFRONT PLOSS LAKE. Sharp quad.level in 
prestigious Oxford Lakes, 6 acre parte, large 
family room with fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 2.5 
baths, finished lower level, central air, and much 
moNo Sl84,900. 

BRAND NEW 3 bedroom ranch on almost 1 
acre. Rolling lot with pine trees. 2100 sq. ft. 20x 18 
great room wl2 way fireplace. 30 to 45 day 
completion. Full walkout basement. 1135OON. 
$239900. 

OF 

BARCLAY· HUSTON • SKYLIS 
REAL ESTATE FIRM 

24 N. Broadway 
Lake Orion, Michigan 48362 
Located in downtown Lake Orion 

Phone (810) 693-9600 • Fax (810) 693-2323 

Call the team with the 
PROVEN. TRACK RECORD 

693·9600 

NEW! NE'f.! NEW! Remodeled 3 bedroom 
ranch~'n on Township. NEW windows, NEW 
roof, siding, NEW kitchen, NEW garage 
door n 24x26 detached garage. Fenced back 
yard. l35ooGR. S85,9oo. 

LAKEFRONT ALL SPORTS SQUAW LAKE with 
access to 5 lakes, charming prairie style home 
with Southern exposure. Floor pion provides 
excellent views of the lake with many Frank 
Lloyd Wright features, great room with fireplace 
and wood floors, lots of decking and more 
S219,9oo. 

COUNTRY PRIVACY on 2.5 acres. Move right 
in to this 3 bedroom 1650 sq. ft. cape cod. 32x24 
pole bam. located on private road in Brandon 
Township. I34OOTR. Sl48,900. 



Teachers 
From page 12A 
this discussion. It 

However a motion passed, 5-2, to continue with 
the process. "We've wasted a whole lot of time if we 
don't take this to it's logical end," said trustee Janet 
Thomas. 

Trustee Kurt Karlstrom pointed out that the 
companies say they will save money through energy 
conservation and better efficiency as well JS pay cuts. 

"If we cut benefits.JlR(f" salaries we can do the 
same thing (they) can do," he· said. "If we need 
sometxxly to come in and manage, there's a problem 
with how we're running this school district" 

THE DETROIT COMMUNITY AIDS U
BRARY provides easily accessible, free and confi
dential information. Children's Hospital, Harper Hos
pital, the Detroit Public Ubrary and Wayne State's 
medical library are all participating. For more infor
mation call Linda Draper at (313) 5n-8943. 

CRITTENTON HOSPITAL will offer a lec
ture on high-risk pregnancy on Thursday, June 15 at 
7:30 p.m. Dr. Randall Kelly, OB/GYN will discuss 
common high risk conditions, including high blood 
pressure, diabetes or a previous pre-term delivery. 
Seating is limited. To registerforthis free seminar, call 
652-5419. 

Help us get you the news by calling 
The Clarkston News at 625-3370 

. CLARKSTON RANCH CONDO 
Ion canal front to Dixie Lake. Wood Parquet floor in entry, great 
room with vaulted ceiling and fireplace, recently repainted 
neutral throughout. Unfinished walkout lower level, plumbed 
for 2nd bath. 2 car attached garage. Private entrance RC-248 

__ 620-!88~ .. hiT~ 
20 W. Washington, Suite #11, Clarkston 48346\ ImJIJUJTI ~ 

• ELECT • ELECT • ELECT • ELECT • ELECT • 

Karen E. 

FOYTECK 
FOR SCHOOL HOARD 

I'a,u [or by COlllnllllc~ 10 Elcel K.1Tcn /'0ylC<.k, 
7('72 I'helan Dr .. ('Jark.~lon, MI 4/1.146 

Putyourarr andhome 
... .... lli1der one roof 

1110\1 PUI hOlhmurhol1lt' lnucar 
1l1\UrJIKl' \lim 11k' and'mure an exct'Uenl 
dnwr. \'()u could ~t'l a UIScoUnt of up 10 
20 pt'r(~nt on J IJr~t' flOl1ion of \"Our car 
IIhUrJn(t' To St't' ho\\ mUch IlJOIlt'1 ) ou 

ran ~I·e. ~(( Ip hI '>OOn 

\bu're in good hands. 

JUDY LIVINGSTON :II! "'i> AI, ..... 

livingston Agency ~ 
6310 Sashabaw, Suite B ~ 'I 1 CI ~ 

Clarkston, MI 48346-2270 a-
Bus (810) 625-0117 

1993 All Insw'ance Com , Nonbbrook, Dlinois 1l.~()~~stat~~e~~iii5~iji;i~i.iiiiiiiii;iiiiiiij.;;ijii~~. ' ..• 
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irS TIME! irS TIME! 

WE SUPPORT THE JUNE 12 
I 

HIGH SCHOOL BOND PROPOSAL 
Rob & HIney Albee 
8NndI AIIIaIdIr 
Tifft AIIIaIdIr . 
o.bbIa AIOIIIo 
s-. & .len ArkwrIghI 
...... & DInIIe Anwnany 
Roger & ~ EIIIIIy 
Doug, Chris & MichMI BIIcer 
Jeff & SUe Benwa1h 
Tin I L.esIIIy Banycky 
Bruce Barget I N.r. GIngras 
Janie & John a.rthoIme 
Tom I Amy BeIltIe 
Jim I CelhIe Bedor 
Ctda I BeIh Bel 
lac I .. eo.- Bell 
Tent & GIry Bendes 
JeM & o.v. Bierlein 
DINtd BIhI 
Mr. I Mrs. Sonny BIaIId 
w..m & ...... B/Iesath 
KIlle I Bob BIDui'I 
IMTy I SUe BcIIItJrIM 
Len I DebbIe BdamIewIcz 
Berry & Gal BomIer 
Wwwfy I Rwe Banner 
CynIhIa Boltz 
Lan I Art BaIIIaux 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Roger Bower 
Lan. & MIke Brehmer 
Dorta BrIt 
Julie & IMTy BrooIIIta 
Don & Robk'I Broee 
SevBrown 
MarIlyn & Tom Brawn 
s.deBruce 
KaryI~Bush 
c;.II cain 
TrIIh I Ron call 
Bob I Amy C8mII8nI 
R. I ShMIiIn CerIiIIt 
HelIn & K8n c..on 
ToIbIIt & .-.. CertIr 
Jeff & DenIM C8IpIr 
BII&JonIc..... 
BrtIn & Anne a...., 
Becky & Jerry a.trU 
HIrriII I ..... CIIIIc 
DInIIe & Jeff CIouIiIr 
K8n & SIIr Cae 
Oem 1.IIn CoIbrunn 
Frwtk& Anne eo.. 
John & ,...,. Combe 
BII & SI*IIV Condron 
Am ConkIn 
Joe & Danna Coale 
...... CoaIe 
Br.nl I PhyIIa Cooley 
April CGpeman 
BII&MlrteCraig 
Jeff & GIiI er.ne 
John I Am Craven 
candy I StIMt Cross 
Don & Deb Cummings 
Randy I Erin Cummings 
Jenny & casey Daniels 
TIm & Betsy Daman 

John & UndII 0.. .... 
DebbIe I ... DIvaa 
RogIr II Sandy DIIdIrtch 
DerInIt .. Cindy DbIan 
Durtwftl .lin Dawna 
DerInIt & Pam DunIIMy 
Mllrthaa. 
COllen & Mark Emerick 
Bob & MaryAnn EmIck 
DavId & carta Endre8zI 
R~Eihardt 
Ralph I EsteIita Erickson 
Jim I Anne Evans 
PatrIcia I Tarance Evans 
DIck I Am FanMd 
Rick I laurie ~ 
Jan I Dan Fife 
UIa I Ed FIetctw 
MID I Cathy Fc:nI 
~F«¥eck 
Tom &TamI Freed 
Judith FI'8IwMt 
~ I Hc¥ FrertcIca 
Nancy FrwnIdn 
Usa & Bob Fuller 
AmyFunII 
..,GIbIer 
Bob I BeIh GIfford 
EvaGoina 
SbIYe & Judy Goodman 
S.Grider 
Chuck I SherI GrIfIIIh 
Bob & EIIIne GtMenberg 
CherIe I Sally Hadden 
Jetrr.v & Sharae HGIdik 
t.tet.I I l.Gri Hall 
Teny & '"*- HIrp 
Mary & Ken HIrtz 
Jim & EIIIne ....... 
Kelly .... 
Lyall & Vel Henderson 
MIIrtha I John Hlinger 
stev.& Mary ~ 
Tom & PIIIly HapcIIn 
~ I Connie Howard 
Jim & 8hIIIa ~ 
I.ouIIe & Tom Hurt 
Jim I Chrta Ja:qI-. 
c.m. .... 
F.t I BIrbMI Jahns 
~& AnneJahna 
Dorm I DIck __ 

Ron & JIlt JcqllIICIft 
KIn & c.aa IWIItram 
Dan & L)'dIII<IzIIwych 
Chuck~ 
MiIcIt & Mary Anne Kenerson 
KeiIh & Shn I<-bV 
JIm& .... Kach 
RIchIrcI I Sandy KoIano 
Gao & P.m Krull 
DaveLauzun 
Rich I Betty lemire 
Jim I Lynn Lenhardt 
Vince & DebbIe licata 
Sally Undeman 
Trudy Locher 

DIrtIne l.ogIn 
BeIh LoI1rnIIiIr 
Ron & VIcId lJM 
Len & .... 1.aIIIIIa 
John & KIthIeIn L&jz 

F.t I DebbIe MIIInIlI 
MIan & a.th MIIqJrMch 
Karen I Hany Manvel 
PIIltI I Paul Marmon 
Emmy MIIrteIIo 
Julie Mathews 
0ebb6e Mauti 
Joseph & Carol Mazzeo 
JordIn &Laura McCormack 
MIke I SUe McEvoy 
Mark I Cheryl McGinnis 
BII I Undl McGragor 
Jim I CeroI Mcintyre 
Bruce & MarcIa Mercado 
LeIIIe~ 

DIM & Becky Meyer 
EI8Ine MIddI*IUff 
Howard & Deb! MItchell 
DanIel & Anne Maller 
George I DebbIe Moore 
WiIIIdIen Moore 
PeIa I e.b Maar 
Chuck & DebbIe Murdock 
PhyIIIa I Bud Nea 
Christie & PtII8 Nico 
at.... & MdIa NordquIst 
.... I Jeny Ostrom 
Bruce I JacIde Pascoe 
BeIsy & o.v. Paaarson 
JoanPeaon 
PamelaPema 
KP. & DebbIe PeraaId 
Mary & .... PetevII 
MiIcIt & Nancy ~ 
S ...... & Jay PIedmont 
I.ouIIe I AI Pope 
George & Terry PorrIlt 
WiIIIm PotvIn 
R~ & RIcherd Pawars 
DtM & GInny PRIpIl 
MIrgInI & DtM PnMnm10 
RabIrt & DInIIe Q.-nIz 
DINtd I ShIny RegIInI 
DINtd & RaIIInne ReIChIce 
a.nIe & LaN Au. 
MIr)'bIIh RudDI8Id 
AIM & Danna Ruddph 
Anne & a.wt RWIk 
INneRU18111 
DIlle & UndII Ryen 
DebbIe & Joe SIbo 
Neil & KMtn SIIge 
Jim I S8Yonne Sanford 
Ron & Judy SanbMcca 
RIck I carol SChwarb 
Kurt & Penny Shanks 
Barbara L. Sheffer 
Larry & Cathleen Sherrill 
DebbIe ShotWell 
Mike I Chris SmHh 
Judy & Joe st. George 

KIrt&PIIz ..... 
Holy a.phenI 
MlrtyStone 
DenIee & BI SturgII 
Ron & DenIIe s.van 
BIll I CIndy SWIck 
Denny l'honas 
Janet & MIchael Thomas 
Greg I Kathy TIbIto8Id 
Tom & Mary TIppen 
MeIiaa Traver 
AM I Paul Tungate 
Chris I Sandra Turner 
ClaIre & Ken Ufer 
MIke I MIchelle Upchurch 
Eric I Gall VahIbusch 
Bonnie L. Valuet 
BID I Teresa Vermeulen 
Dot I Bob Veman 
Paul & Kim Voog-Sabbag 
DaV8&SueWIIfPII 
Tom I linda walker 
DennIs & Nancy Welters 
Bob & V8IerIe w.a.on 
Rich I Bonnie Walson 
John & Anne Wfber 
Ron & Pal Wfber 
Jim I Sharon Wenger 
UncIa & Marte Whaley 
o.n I Rulli Wheeler 
George S. WhIle 
Mark G. & MIchIIeI D. WhIte 
Abby I Jim WhIteford 
Steve & Sue WIIrf 
Jim I Karen WIllyard 
KaIherine WIod8rczyk 
Ron & Beverly Zeeman 
JohnZllle 
Colleen I Paul Zuker 
AndInonvIIIe PTO 
EDCuIIve Board 

BaIley l8ke PTA 
~Boerd 

CIarIcIton High School PTSA 
~Boerd 

CIIrbIan MIddle School PTA 
~Boerd 

North SahIbaw PTO 
e.cuNe Boerd 

PIne Knab PTA 
~Boerd 

Spr'.1gIIIId PIIIne PTA 
~Boerd 

s..tIIbR MIddle School PTA 
~Boerd 

CIarbton PTA CcMn:i 

**The many others who 
have pledged their 
support, are displaying 
signs, and providing many 
volunteer hours behind 
the scenes. 

We didn't want to 
eliminate anyone!! 

Paid for ~y HUG P.O. Box 763 Clarkston, MI 48347 
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Baseball splits in districts, ends at 9-13 
BY DARREL W. COLE 

Clarkston News Staff Writer 

The Clarkston varsity baseball team began dis
tricts on a good note, beating Lakeland 8-2 May 30. 

But the tide changed and the Wolves, who hosted 
districts at ClintonwoodPark,lost an error-filled game 

9-6 to Milford June 3. 
In between those games, Clarkston beat Port 

Hurpn 4-1 in a make-up game May 31. By going 2-1 

in the final week, CHS ended its season at 9-13 overall 

and 3-7 in the Oakland Activities Association Division 

I. 
Clarkston started off the season on a slow note, 

going 0-4. But when the hitting started to pick up the 

Wolves showed they could play with anybody. In fact, 
towards the end of the seasoo coach Roy Warner said 
his squad lost eight games by one lUll or less. 

, Warner said his team's major weaknesses were 

. .,.. '"=:" aJ:ld.scorinJnms. Because the Wolves struggled 
at es 00 offenSe, i(~ one or two mistakes for a 

. to get a sHm lead mUmld on. 
"You just can't make the little mistakes like we 

didwben you struggle moffense," the coach said. ""We 
worked hard all'yearbut it's just one of those things 

where you can't put a finger on any one thing." 
Against Lakeland in the pre-district opener, the 

CBS received strmg pitching from junior Jeff Mull 

and knocked out 11 hits as a team. 
Wamer said he pitched Mull because he throws 

hard and Lakeland probably wouldn't be accustomed 

Junior shortstop Chris Carpenter attempts to get 
this ball during the Wolves' game against Port 
Huron May 31. 
to power nitcllirw. "We held them all down pretty 
good" ~-:-..... 

Mull did his job with a complete game 6-hitter, 

while striking out 8. He gave up only one earned run 

and went 2-for-4 at the plate. 

Junior Jeff Bemis and senior Blake Farah led the 

team on offense by going 2-for-3 with two RBI. Senior 
Mike Turk was I-for-2 with a double. 

With the win, Clarkston advancedto face Milford 

June 3 in the semi-finals, but a late Milford rally sealed 
the loss. 

The Wolves were ahead 54 going into the fifth 
inning but couldn't hold on as a flurry of errors cost the 
game. Milford scored five runs in the final two innings 

while CHS managed only one more, but left seveml 
runners on base. 

"We only gave up six hits and had nine ourselves 
but we never got them where we needed them," said 

Warner. "We left two men on base and made four 
critical errors on defense that all scored runs for them. 
We just weren't real sharp." 

Mull pitched again for Clarkston, going five 

inning with 4 strikeouts. Turlt came in relief, going 2 

113 innings and giving up me hit 
Bemis was 3-for-4 at the plate while senior 

Bobbie Blue and Mull each had 2 RBI. 
The regularseasm game with Port Huron was 

more of a nme-up game for the three days offbetween 
district games. 

Clarlrstm woo 4-1 and junior Scott Hill got the 

win by ptcbing five innings, giving up S hits, me 

earned lUll and striking out 3. Twt earned the save by 
pitching the final two innings. 

The Wolves earned most of their runs 00 errors 
because they ooly had one hit as a team. Junior David 
Barth's single drove in two lUllS. 

Despite drop, 3200 relay team is all-state 
Scharl headed to aI/
star event; Burklow's 
finals finish disputed 
with video proof 

BY DARREL W. COLE 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Stefanie Burldow fixed her eyes 00 teammate 

Lisa Herron, knowing she did her partin the 3200 relay 
race. 

With damp, cold conditions blowing on the field 
at Saginaw High School June 3, Buddow, numing the 

tim leg, stretched out to hand Herron the baton. 

Herron reached oot too, but neither could get a handle 
on what is nonnally an easy exchange. 

The baton fell to the track in what looked like the 
end of Clarkston's quest for a state championsbip that 

day. But Herron wasn't quitting. She quickly bent 

over, picked up the baton and continued her record

setting team's quest 
When it was all over, that 3200 relay squad still 

managed to nm its bes~ time of the season in 9:34.66 
; (the previous best time was 9:34.9 set at the county 

meet) and ~aIeSpeCtable second place in the Class 

A state track finals. 
"I figure the dropped baton cost us about three 

seconds," said coach Gordie Richardson. "But I was 

real proud of them for just keeping their poise and 

numing their race. It was a great effort from them all" 
The winning Ann ArborPioneer3200 relay team 

ran a 9:30.08. Troy Athens was a distant third in a time 
of 9:40. 

The entire Wolves 3200 relay team of juniors 

Bwtdow and Henm, freshman Jennifer Bauer and 

senior Leah Schad all ran great races. according to 

their coach. 
Burklow was in the top three in the first leg. 

Herron made up a lot of ground after the drop and still 

ran a strong 2:32 split time. 1bird leg Bauer ran her 
best-ever split in 2:24 and passed five runners before 
handing off to Scharl in second place. Scharl made up 
some ground with a blazing 2: 16 split but couldn't 
close the gap enough. 

In addition to the 3200 relay team earning All
State for its secood-place finish, Scharl, Burklow and 
Herrm alsoeamed Academic All-State. The academic 
honor goes to all-state finishers, in grades 10-12, who 
have grade point averages over 3.S. 

Herron has a 4.0 OPA, Burklow a 3.98 and 
Schad a 3.83. Bauer's 3.8 OPA doesn't qualify be

cause she is a freshman. 
Schad was also AIl-State in cross country last , 

fall after taking 5th in the state meet 
Burklow (800 lUll) and Scharl (long jump and 

400 run) were the only other state qualifiers from the 

girls team. 
Meet records say Burklow finished 9th in her 

race, but Ricbardsoo said his video shows conclu
sively that she actually placed 8th, which would earn 
her a medal. 

"I sent in the tape to the state and it's obvious 

proof that she was abeadof\he girl they saidtoc* 8th," 

said Richardson. ""Hopefully we 'n find out in three or 

four days what's going to happen." 
Despite the controversy, Burklow ran one of her 

best races of the season. "She ran a good race and put 
herselfinsttiking distance at the end,"saidRichardson. 

Scharl didn't place in the high jump and didn'l 
run her best 400, but Richardson said she did receiv( 

some other good news. 
After her incredible split time in the 3200 relay 

Richardson said he talked to a few coaches whl. 

organize the Midwest Meet of Champions, an all-staJ 
event for seniors that pits Michigan's best against the 

best ftan D1inois, Indiana and Ohio. . 

The meet will be held at Indiana University
Purdue this weekend, June 9-10, and the Micbigan 
Track Coaches Associa1ioo' will pay for lodging and" 

meals, accoIding to Richardson. 
Scharl wi1I lUll on the"3200 relay team. 



Knob notes 
By Eileen Oxley 

Torme's tones are 
still pure velvet 
When listening to Mel Tome, it's easy to see 

why his nickname, '''The Velvet Fog," has stuck. 
But the swmy-faced singeris also a composer, 

drummer, TV talk. show host, musical arranger, 
dramatic actor, 1V producer, vaudeville perfomet, 
Grammy and Emmy wirmer and author. 

TOIme's career began at the early age of 10 
months, according to family legend That's 
sang his first complete song. A little 

later he was crooning with the Coon-Sanders or
chestra at Chicago's Blackhawk Restaurant By the 
time he was six he had won first place in the 
children's division of a national radio auditions 
contest, singing an AI Jolson song called "Goin' to 
Heaven on a Mule." 

The rest, as they say, is history. Besides 
writing and singing songs that landed him in Hit 
Parade's top 10, Tome became a big band drum
mer for The Marx (Brothers) Orchestra, arranging 
music for Chico, and was eventually propelled into 
the movies. 

Over the years, Tome has hobnobbed with 
some of the biggest names in music - George 
Shearing, Buddy Rich, Judy Garland and Bing 
Crosby. He's even written about some. ''The Other 
Side of the Rainbow" chronicled the difficult years 
he spent writing material for Garland's 1V show. 

Tome even wrote a book about himself. His 
"It Wasn't All Velvet" is a revealing story of his 
life-long difficulties, as well as achievements. 

But to his devoted fans, Tome's voice c0ntin
ues to serve up nothing but pure velvet - whether 
he's warbling jazz standards or his classic ''The 
Onistmas Song ( .. Otestnuts Roasting on an Open 
Fire''),'' which he co-wrote with Bob Wells in 1946. 
The fact that it's been recorded some 500 times by 
other artists is a fitting tribute to his enduring 
popularity. 

This week's concerts: 
June 8: The Highwaymen featuring Jolumy 

cash. Willie Nelson. Waylon Jennings and Kris 
Kristofferson 

June 9: Bmy White wsg ClJante Moore 
June 14: Bormie Raitt wsg Ruth Brown and 

•• <lo~ '" 

BY DARREL W. COLE 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

The cmtinuingtraditionofthe 7th and 8th grade 
\ Oakland County·track meet rests almost solely in the 

hands of Gordie Richardson. 
Richardson, the Clarkston girls varsity welt 

coach has taken over the organization of the middle , . 
school meet for the past four years. The mam ~n 
is that noother schools have come forward to orgamze 
it themselves. 

And just as in years past, the latest 7th and 8th 
grade county meet, held at Oadcston High School May 
30 was just as successful. Not only did the boys and 
pis teams from Sashabaw and Oadcston middle 
schools finish in the top ten among 30 other teams, but 

. Richardson and a bunch of volunteers helped put on a 
great event, according to the coaches involved. 

Sashabaw and aartcston middle school coaches 
say the yearly event is always run well, thanks to 
Richardson's dedication and the volunteer help of 
other Oarkston varsity track coaches and school 

I faculty and staff. 
"We always have the best run meets and Gordie 

does so much for the county meet that no other school 
would be able to make up what he puts into it," said 
Dave Whitehead, a coach for Sashabaw. ''That is the 
meet the kids look forward to. It's a special event for 
all involved because some of those kids may never nm 
track again." b 

CMS coach Chuck eegan said Richardson has 
always promoted track,. hether it's the varsity girls 
invitational held each season or the middle school 
county meet 

"He makes this work," Keegan said 
The county meet went especially well for the 

CMS and SMS track teams. The CMS boys took 
second place, while the girls team finished 10th. The 
SMS boys and girls teams were fifth overall. 

The CMS boys were especially dominant, scor
ing points in eight of 16 events, led by three second
place finishes. Coming in second were Eric Jenks in the 
long jump, David Sage in the 3200 run, and the 1600 
relay team of Russ Parrott, Jenks, Jeremy Parrott and 
Chris Himburg. 

The boys squad was undefeated during the year 
at 6-0. Keegan said the boys were strong all season and 
he's proud of the effort they gave at the county meet 

The lone first-place finisher among CMS and 
SMS teams was CMS' Michelle Wilson who took first 
in the 55 hurdles in a time of 9.13 seconds, 1/1Oth of 
a second better than the second-place time. 

The CMS girls team was 4-2 during the regular 

seasoD.The SMS boys squad took fifth overall thanks in 
large part to good team depth. with three of four relay 
teams placing in the top seven. . . 

The boys team, which finished 5-2 during the 
regular season. was county runner-up last year and 
had a 6-1 regular seasm. Whitehead said he wasn't 
sure how his team would do, but their depth came 

throu~we startcooditiooinginMarehoneofour 
main goals is to qualify for the county meet," he said. 

The Sashabaw girls also have a strong ttaditim 
of winning. Coach Amy Beattie said the team hasn't 
lost a re2Ular season dual meet in four years. 

~y cootinued that streak this seasm with a 
perfect 7-0 m8lk. "Wbal I was most proud about this 
team was the fact almost all of the Idds perfonned 
beUcrthan tbeywere seeded at the county meet." The 

gids squad placed In six events at tile county meet. 
Whitehead. Keegan and Beaule all agree the 

middle scbool teamS bave been helped by 1be fic:ttbere 
arenootberscboolsportsfortbekidsfO join during the 
spring. Wbile the 80 or so boys and girls on the CMS 
and SMS teamS may not stay in the sport. the coaches 
hope their training prepares them for varsity .. 

"We always use the same worlcouts like the 
varsity just not as intense," said Whitehead "We have 
some kids who go to other sports when they get to 

d .. 
varsity but some 0 stay. .. 

Keegan said his main goal is teaching the kids 
''the proper way to do things." .. 

''The thing we try to do is teach the bas!cs, like 
sportsmanship, so when they get to the vamty they 
have all that down." 

NOTE· Other co-coaches for CMS are Stacey 
Preuss and Ray CoqJer. The other co-coach for SMS 
is Dave Wyckoff. 

CMS/SMS results 
Oakland County track meet 

Girls 
3200 RUN: 4th place, Truly Render, SMS, 

13:39.14. . 
LONG JUMP: 3rd place, Michelle Erickson, 

SMS,I4-2;4thplace,JennyKemey,SMS,I4-11/ 
4. 

55 HURDLES: 1st, Michelle Wilson, CMS, 
9.13; 5th, Jenae Fonseca, CMS, 10.13. 

800 RUN: 5th, Erin Przyblyski, CMS, 
2:45.28; 6th, Andrea Vema, SMS, 2:46.6. 

400 DASH: 2nd, Katy Piechura, SMS, 
1:06.43. 

3200 RELAY: 4th, SMS squad of Krissy 
Robinsat, Jennifer Gifford, Kelly Plante and An
drea Vezina. 

2OOHURDLES: 3rd,Michelle Wilson, CMS, 
32.34. 

70 DASH: 3rd, Michelle Erickson, SMS, 
9.62. 

200 DASH: 6th, Meghan Hodges, CMS, 
30.27. 
Boys 

3200 RUN: 2nd, David Sage, CMS, 
11:16.68. 

LONG JUMP: 2nd,EricJenks,CMS, 17-10 
In.. 

55 HURDLES: 5th, TIm Loveless, SMS, 
8.83. 

800 RELAY: 3rd. SMS squad of Derek 
Casper, Andrew Stutzman, Brent Deuel and Steve 
Bradford in 1 :45.84. 

800 RUN: 5th, Russell Parrott, CMS, 2: 19.79. 
1600 RUN: 4th, Mick Grusniclt, CMS, 

5:17.5. 
100 DASH: 4th, Jenks, CMS, 12.68. 
400 DASH: 5th. Klint Powell, SMS, 58.92. 
3200 RELAY: Sth, CMS squad of Ryan 

Thomas, Kevin Breen, Grusnick and Sage in 
10:03.17. 

200 HURDLES: 3rd.MikeI..enhanlt, CMS, 
28:56. 

1600 RELAY: 2nd, CMS squad of Jenks, 
Russell Pmoa, HimburJ and Jerany Parrott in 
4:OO.5S; 3Rt. SMS squad of Nick Upchurch, 
Bradford, Adam Myers and Powell. 4:06.13. 

400 RELAY: 3rd, SMS squad of Casper, 
Stutzman, DeuelIDd Loveless In 50.29. 

Proud Supporters of our Area Sports/ 
MONTCALM CLARKSTON HUTTENLOCHER 
AUTO GLASS BIG BOY, INC. GROUP 

263 W. Montcalm, pontiac 335-9204 6440 Dixie Hwy. 625-3344 Insurance & Bonds • 1007 Huron, Pontiac 681-2100 



Difficult stories 
-.; 

In this column, I do plan 00 whining, complain-
ing and griping. . 

There's yourwaming. Now if you don't wish to 
cmtinue reading,then by an means move en 

Soo1ethingbasbeenmmymind. wei.ghingheavily 
m my cmscience. And no. it's not anything personal 
going on in my HIe; that is separate from whit bothers 
me in my professimal life. 

This whole thing about five CHS seniors having 
to stand ttia1 on explosives charges wm't leave me. 
Mostly it's because they are all athletes. And, as the 

sports writer for The Cladcstm News. I know these 

kids, so naturally it's disturbing. 
They have all bad a part in being members of 

. successfpl fOOtball, golf, wrestling and tennis teams. 

I've wrlttentheirnames lumdreds of times in myspons 
sectim. each time bnlgging about what tbey've dooe 
the week bef'ore. 

Success is fun to c:over. When writing about 
winneIS.' it was easy to write good things about tmse 
ldds. Not once were their names mentioned in my 
sports pages in a negative way. 

Now, even though four of the five have coofessed 

to the c.barges against them, sexne members in the 
community are in an uproar that we -The Oarkston 

News - would write "sensationalistic" stories about 

the crimes. 
What they did is serious business. They made 

bombs and used them to blow up things. But I also 
want it known I doo 't think they are bad kids. Like me, 
I know their parents are probably disappointed they 
would use such poor judgment 

Having said all that, it upsets me that a few 

people and parents are so mad at us for reporting 

rootine stories. We rqx>rt crimes ,no Diatter who is 

involved. 
One parent who wanted to remain nameless 

wrote in c'A Letter to the Editor" that readers need to 

look beymd "the lines of sensatimalism of the from 
page." 

Hold OIl me second; in our stories only the facts 
were stated. There was no judgment by anyone that 

these Idds are bad or good. There was m sp:adation 

m their character In the story, which was based on 
information fian detectives and court proceedings. 

Another parent actually threatened to cancel a 
subscripdm to The ,Clarkston News. 1bat was par
ticuJarly cfisnubing because it was a person I would 
never have expected that from. 

For all the good press some of their chUdren 
received. ooe fact-based story ,qmingdeteclives. was 
reason enouih for some to cancel and cbastise Our 
reponing. Yes. I guess I do take it personally. 

I wanttoknow where people want us to draw the 

tine. How about we leave the names oot of every story, 
not just the difficult ones? Even sports stories can be 
nameless. That way wben scxnething bad <klesbappen. 

we'n at least be coosistent 
Everyone realizes we all make mistakes, and. 

speaking from personailaiowledge, I'm sure most of 
those Idds are embarrassed for what has happened. But 
if we igoore roe story. we ignore them all. And when 
thathappens,nobodyisinfonnedofwhatishappening 

aroond them. 
This whole scenario has left me confused. We are 

not saying what those kids did was evil. But we are also 

not going to avoid our duty and not report the facts of 
a criminal case., The bomb-making and explosions 
may have all just been in fun. but they 2re also not 

Take charge of your health and wellbeing 

by taking advantage of North Oakland 

Medical Centers' Education Oasses. 

Lifesaving Skills 

Infant CPR 
June 8 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

Fee: $10 
North Oakland Medical Centers 

Adult CPR 
June 13 6:00-9:30 p.m. 

Fee $15 
North Oakland Medical Centers 

Premarital Counseling 
June 6 or 20 3:00-4:00 p.m. 

Fee: $25/coupie, $15/singie 

Walton Square Medical Center 

June 20 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
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exmmcJ1. 
We 're just telling what is trJIth as we are told it 

We don't write sensaticnaUstic stories on pwpose, 
period. . . 

In the end. however, all of us ar~ probably still 
feeling tbe same as when I started writing ddscoIwnn. 

Frustrated. 

Baseball 
The IV baseball team won its last game of the 

season last week over Port Huron, 5-4. It was a tough 

game, and the Wcl.ves bad,to come from behind twice 
to win. . . 

Eric Knake was the pitcher for the Wolves, going 
seven innings. giving up twoeamed runs, fourbits and 

striking out eight 
From the plate, Jason Ostrom and Marlc Endreszl 

led the team. Ostrom was 3-4 and Endreszl was 3-3. 
Matt Gifford had an RBI triple, and Mate Teague, 
Jason Frack and Clad Bailey all had hits. Jason 
Craven added an RBI sacrifice fly. . 

We arrange 
Bank Financing 

Fee: $25/couple, $15 single 
North Oakland Medical Centers r--Sring This Coupon--l Introducing -

FREEIW~~ER & :~ ~\~~'U~, 
On Ser.~~~ Single ! ,~ 

Spedallnterest Programs 
Olildbirth Preparation 
Oilldbirth Refresher 
Vaginal Birth After Cesarean 
Breastfeeding Oass 
Kids'Klass 
Babysitting Preparation 
Breather's Oub 
Senior Strides 
Cub Caridac Rehabilitation 
Healthcare OlapIaincy 

Call (810) 857-7117 for more infonna

tion. Pre-registration is required. 

Section Homes I ~Simply the best 

or I modular home value on 

fREE CENTRAL AIR I the market today. 

on Selective I Full selection of 

Multi-Section Homes I quality used homes 

L_~~~.:!~a~~~~~J in area communities. 
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Err'ors end 
!softhall season 

Losing to top-notch oppooents is nothing new for 
the ClaJtstm softball team. 

In a seasoo of tough losses to some great teams. 
the Wolves lost to another sttong squad. This time 
Lakeland, 23-10 overall, beat CHS 8-1 May 30 in a 
pre-district game, held at Clintoowood Park. . 

The yamg Wolves finished the seasoo at 13-23 
overall and struggled in the difficult Oakland Activi
ties Aaociatioo Division I. 

But against Lakeland a flurry of errors did the 
Wolves in. Going into the fifth inning the game was 
tied I-I. But six errors in the fifth and sixth innings 
allowed Lakeland to score six runs· and seal the 
victory. 

Sashabaw Middle School tracksters. left to right. 
Laura Richardson. Katy Piechura and Jenny 
Kerney competed in the county meet (see Page 
62 for results). 

Residential ~.~~1iI Commercial 

• New Homes 
.. Kitchens 

• Additions • Remodeling 
• Baths • Painting 

• Decks • Roofing • Cement Work 
• Bays & Doors • Siding • Replacement 

Windows 

Call 693·8308 or 693·3904 
Beautify Your Home 

(,AH,V'( IHIlIH S,\II 
WEATHER L" •. _-

STRIPPED ,f} : ' : : I , : .~ 

Y~~~~j~~ '579 latllt~ 1~~> : : .~ 1= -Rille. PI.I- FI.IIM. PlI .... 
lor FNtu,. - T.b DoWI 0111 •• "'.Oft 

You c.n't B., It, -WIIIII, AI.o., IIrnI 

PERMADOOR 

distinctiv •• ntry way tlFzI ~~J:~~ 
DB Slri1l(l from ~---"-DtUtDlL...i.;.lI 
an '309 INSTALlED 

INCLUDES: 
1..odIeIt. II-' boll. NoIINIiInmllllIon 

FROM '198 
16 MODELS -14 COLORS 

10 YEAR WARRANTY 

• Euy CINnIng 
IIaIn ...... Free 
• SpecIal LocIdng 

Feelln 
• HIgh Energy 

EIIIcIenoy 
• Low AIr infiltration 

·8peaIIIO .... 
. 0ptI0ne AveIIIIbIe 

GREAT LAKES 
WINDOWS 

ANDERSEN WINDOWS 

Final 1995 varsity 
tennis stats 

Awards . 
MVP: Mike Aulgur. 
Most Improved: Rob Goeckel. 
Craig Award (scholar, leadership and ability): 
Goeckel. 
AII-OAA II: Aulgur and Mike Kopec. 

Records 
Aulgur, soph., # 1 singles, 11-7. 
Mike Kopec,jr., #2 singles, 12-7. 
Goeckel, sr., #3 singles, 12-7. 
Kevin Kopec, soph., #4 singles, 10-9. 
Jim Kyle, frosh., #1 dbls., 9-10. 
Paul Wolven,jr., #1 dbls., 9-9. 
Charles Claus, soph., #2 dbls., 6-12. 
Kyle Stout, soph., #2 dbls., 6-9. 
Zach Sanger, jr., #3 dbls., 13-7. 
Dan Brazier, jr., #3 dbls., 13-7. 
Other records for doubles players are: Jason 
Scheiderer, soph., 3-4; Dave Trollman, frosh., 
3-2; and, Brian Trollman, sr., 2-3. 
Exhibition records are: Brett Steel, frosh., 3-6; 
Kevin Babcock, frosh., 3-5; and, Bobby Olsen, 
sr., 2-3. 
Team ObIs. Toum. winner: Aulgur and Olsen; 
Runner-up was Mike Kopec and Babcock. 

Girls soccer camp 
Collegiate-level women socc:erplayers wjl1 hold 

a girls youth socc:ercamp at CHntmwood Park July 
10-14,spmsoredbythe IndependenceTownshipPadcs 
and Recreation Department 

Soccer Specifics for Girls is a camp that will 
focus on three age groups; under 10, under 13 and 
under 17. Collegiateplayers AnnetteRictwdSon. Lisa 
Hart and Caroline Trout, who hold othercamps around 
the natioo, will teach the camp. 

Camp time (each day) for under 10 is 8-9:~O 
a.m., under 13 is 9:45-11:15 a.m., and under 1718 
11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Registration is $65 (includes water bottle) and 
must be turned in to the township's park and rec office 
by June 26. For registration fonnsormore information 
call parks and rec at 625-8223. 

Girls varsity soccer 
'95 honors 
Most Valuable Player: 

Sr. Audrey Schlaff 
Most Improved Player: 

Jr. Brynn Allyn 
Goal scorers: 

Allyn, Schlaff,jr. Becky Olsen 
and sr. Mary Forbes. 

No state finals for seniors Graves, Kirk 
CHS boys track seniors Jason Graves and J.R. Kirlc, consistently long jumps around 22 feet and holds 

the CHS record of 22-11. The winning jump at the 
June 3 finals was 22-6 and second place was 22-1. 

Kirlc couldn't compete in the state track finals because 
of injuries. 

Graves', who qualified for finals in the long jump, 
has a slight stress fracture in his leg. Kirk. qualified in 
the longjump andhighjump but an injured knee forced 
him to the sidelines. 

Kirlc's season-best high jump of 6-5 would also 
have given him a shot at the winning state jump of 6-
4. 

Graves' best long jump of 21-4 this season 
would have earned him a top-eight finish. The state's 
7th and 8th place finishers jumped 20-8 and 20-7. 

No other boys qualified. 
. Both may have had a good chance of placing. 

COMMUNITY HEALTH & EDUCATION CALENDAR 

June 7 

June 8 

June 12 

JUNE 1995 
SKIN CANCER AWARENESS MONTH 

Free Information in the Lobby 

~ .. -
Fee: $20.00/8-week session. Pre-registration required. This nrn'T"""'~'" 
for those 60 years old and older, involves low intensity exercise nertorm,ed 
in a chair with the exception of some walking. Call Lou at 628-3000. 

REFI:\,E - 10 WCl' 1\. Compl'chcl1si\'c Weight I\lanagcment ('lass 

Incorporates weight management and nutrition. Begins week of July 10, 1995. 
Call Lou Ciccodicola, R.D., for further infonnation - (810) 628-3000. 

PRE:\IARIT,\L COl':\SEU~G - 7:00 - S:Ofl p.m. 

Fee: $25.00 individual, $30.00 couple. Pre-registration required. 
The class is required by the state for a marriage license. Certificate good for 
60 days after issue. 

ADlTr CPI~ - Aml'rican Hcart (\'rtification - 6:()0 - 9:00 p.m. 

Fee: $15.00. Pre-registration and pre-payment necessary. 

B.\B\"SITTER F11~ST \11) (holh da~s) -l):00-12:JO p.lII. 

and 13 Fee: $15.00. Age 11-18 years old. Infant-child CPR certification. 

June 20 

Instruction in First Aid, Child Safety and Basic Child <;are. 

PIU:'1.\IHT.\L COl':\SEI.I:\(; - 7:00 - S:OO p.m. 

Fee: $25.00 individual. $30.00 couple. Pre-registration required . 
The class is required by the state Jor a marriage license. Certificate 
good for 60 days after issue. 

COMMUNITY HEALTH CARE CENTER 
Member of Pontiac Osteopathic Health System 

385 N. Lapeer Road· Oxford, MI 48371 

628-3000 
, .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


